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services g ke aad For the Alabama Baptist. people an 
‘ Fitzpatrick Church. 

Bro. Elliott preached to a large Congregation last Sunday morning. fter the very fine sermon the church held a short conference and Bro, Elliott was reca to the Pastorate of this church without a dissenting voice, When the vote was taken the whole church with one accord stood up and made it a ‘unanimous call. We feel that we were led by God’s Spirit in select- ing Bro. Elliott as our pastor, and we pray that God will send him to us another year, : At 3 o'clock p. m. five new con- verts were baptized into the full fellowship of the church. It was the writer's privilege, after preach- ing to a good congregation at Har- daway, to return home in time'to | witness the administration of this He will enter blessed ordinance, A large con- fall. gregation was in attendance at the The East Liberty Association | ®VeRIDg service, and listened to al meets with Beglah church, Lee [Very belpfdl sermon from the text, county, on Tuesday after the first | ‘He that endureth to the end shall Sunday in October. I think there | Pe 52ved.”” Mati 

eshing God’s 
in a Sumber 

of conversio three months now I have Some at Rock Spring eyery meeting, 
Bro. Tho 

meeting here 
good, 

Good meetings 
Center, Count) 
dy Creek, Ei 

A Statement as tothe Seminary 
at Louisville. ——— 

BY THE PRESIDENT, REV, ER, v, 
MULLINS, 

Editor Alabama Baptist: For the information of students and others interested in the Seminary, ‘will you kindly grant space in 

“ALABAMA BAPTIST » 
Published Every Thursday, 

OFFICE. —204 Dexter Avenue,up-stairs, &—3$1.58 Per Annum, in advance, Ministers in regular work. 

The Empty Grave, 
BY D.L. MOODY. 

Martha goes out and says, “Lord, 
if thou /hadst been here, my broth- 
er had not died.” “Thy brother 
shall rise again.”’ “I know he will 
rise again,” Jesus said, “] am 
the Resurrection and the Life.’” 
Was there ever a sweeter message 
on earth than that? And Martha 
was the first one who ever heard it. 
If she had not made room in her 
home and heart, would she have 
heard it? = The Master looked 
around and asked for Mary, and so 
they call her, saying, “Mary, the 
Master is come, and calleth for 
thee.” I hope he will call for 
every Mary here today. He is 
calling for every unsaved soul in 
the heating of my voice, He calls 
for thee. I want you men and 
women to make room for him in 
your heart, © =. 

Mary comes, and says, “Lord, 
if thou hadst been here my brother 
had not died.” He replies, “I 

      : We print below a part of an ed. torial in the Examiner, of New York, which shows how an impor- yout paper for a statement of some ant matter appears to the editor in | facts which may Prove valuable at his field of Observation. He gays. [this Hoe, of i i v Dr, Dargan having found it nec- the, churenes of 1115 Condition of [S447 to resign the prin 2 es o i j is not, at Prsiont a ations Press of other duties, the service of 
Much ‘too large a per ots . Mr. B. Pressley Smith, layman and them are pastorless, and even the business man of South Carolina, are Dumerically considerable ag 3 d Aa well-known pts fam. 
Somipared with those whose minis. ie " secured ia his stead, ars 3 ae0n or ghother » Brel. the Stadente” Fund un 

: 
; a : se 

||” tendance at ange: not desiring aid, may be addressed to | xhat it Should bey and conversions Tor Smith, care New York Hall, 
relative : y : a: : 

| world are Porting. to a the It will be the interest to all stu- 5 Staices as evidences of the deca- Sens oom that arrangements deste of religion, It would not be overhagln s na Ne or 2 thorough 
ing or ow that they OE oth including the plumbing betore a 

Matt. 10:22, | 2m the Resurrection and the Life.” 

however, of an unscriptaral i, opening next ‘Repairs | will be a fallingoff of contributions | The prospect for the church js| How that et mesvage. has 

and a worldly spirit that nied o will also be made upon the steam [to all causes, : W, C. Bepsog, |Very flattering. The Centennial|come tolling Sows the ages for 

be frankly confronted. r *| pipes connecting th heating plant | LaFayette '  |association convenes with this | nearly 1900 years. ‘I am the Res- 

and overcame eG, renounced] the buildings, P | ; church Thursday before the third Te Chon and the Lats. May 

their aime ou | The reti 
i 3. Sunday in October. We expect a | oC help you now to believe on 

1] = thelr alms and methods many! root hee et of Dr + F. H.|For the Alabama Diptist, good ctr aory mans i lig the Son of God. He said, “Where 

i Fa the in departed Fadically we all great for oe oy which More News from Pike. : | G. L dh | have ye laid him?’ They tell 

5 their being ental f Uposes of tate some 1 Srp aan a Bases Word comes that a gentrous har. wa" IChrist all about his last acts and 
||| their officers is to ha ern of work of teaching. Plans have g]. | Ve8t of converts fas just been re. [For the Alabama Baptist. ; Words, as. we dd if a friend was 

| and it is ved th P 1 treas. ready been effected by which the | €¢ived into Mt, Pleasant church, Attenlon, Preachers. . . |absent when a loved one died. 

. be best securey Ro Ss an classes of Dr, Kerfoot will, for the | 2¢ar Linwood, on the Central rail- They all go out to the grave, and I 

| warrant, aos assumption is without | EFe*SRt, be cared for by oer mens | 708d: Bro may woe apts ch much strengthened 
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- I do not re 
any mention of 
full work of Bro. 
took place so 
place. Bro. 
addition to t 
Alabama. 

. Bro. Will, y One of our most 
men, will promising young 

dained next mo ith at Rock Spring. 
Howard College this 

  
  

The committee appointed at the Opelika Convention to formulate a program for the forthcoming Con- vention at Gadsden, and also for | the Ministers’ Meeting preceding the convention, will meet very +soon, and they want the 

get much comfort out of the fact 
| Warmnt, and again and again hag base of the Faculty, A statement 

that the Son of God wept over that” 
ofp egatived by the facts, One| ™ill be issued by Dr. Sampey | grave. When I stand by. the side 

: $y 

of me f 4 i 

the most Dumerously attended etary of the Paula. Eiving the 
Of some member of my family I want the Christ who can stand by 

Those desiring catalogues or 
h 

so | Other information efer   bro, - Mills reports ‘good meetings at two others of, his es besidg) th vious       
upon you for sslution? rite me | a postal card, each of you, and 
mention such topics as you con- 
sider vital and of general interest. 
Your suggestions will give fresh- 

’ : at stone, 
They temonstrated, bat he said, 

“Said I not nnto thee that if thou’ 
 wouldst only believe thou shouldst 
see the glory of God?’ Oh man 
and woman, believe, and you will 

ec Ar fe, ’ Ha == 
. . ‘ressley Fi crows Bre Verging Smith, care of the Seminary, Lou- Fang ally pol the same om, isville, Ky., until September 10th. (ow ‘ong shall it be until Chris- After that date such inquiries may tian men lay to heart that rudimen- be addressed as above. or to the of the Christianity they President. | > 

| these churches wer fuchfrevived. 
Bro. L. H, Bows had an ap- pointment to Spx on Sunday schools yesterday, oth ingt., at Mt. Moriah Baptist church, ten 

11] 

E tary truth 
profess; that ‘life of the church, 
like that of man, ‘“‘consisteth not in 
the abundance of things which [it] 
possesseth’’? | 

| 1 It is appropriate to. add this par- 
graph from the Western Re- | 

gorder : | 
| The churches in New York City 
made a sad showing last year. The 
ret gain of the Presbyterians was 
860, of the Methodists 251, and of 
the Baptists only 216. These fig- 
ures call for great searchings of 

~ heart. | Who is the Achan? 
3 L ti | 

Alabama Baptist. 
h Statistical Blanks. 
‘I am now sending statistical 

blanks to.the clerks of the associa- 
tions. Each package contains two 
sets of ‘blanks, one for the clerk’s 

e in printing his minutes. The 
other set is to be filled out by the 
clerk and returned to me immedi- 
ately after the body adjourns. For 
this pur - a self-addressed 
stam envelop is inclosed in 

ped ” “The object of this 
is to make a report of this year’s 
atistics at the convention in No- 
mber, but few of the minutes 

For the 

i 

being printed in, time for it to be 
ide from them. 
‘The packages also contain blank 

ists for ordained ministers and 
‘their post-offices. If these blanks 
are filled out by the clerks and re- 
turned to me, I will be able to pub. 
lish a nably correct list in the 
next minutes of the convention. 
There is a strong demand from 
several directions for a list of pas- 

si I am making an effort to in- 
ate who are pastors in the 

tore, but I am largely dependent 
the clerks. bed 

If any of the packages are sent 
ithe ‘wrong person, I hope he 

promptly deliver it to ‘the 
per one, M. M. Woop. 
Huffman, Ala. Fay 

Don’t wait for great opportuni- 
tis ut make svery opportunity 
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| Bledsoe at Antioch, These 

One of the very urgent needs of the Seminary is financial enlarge- 
ment. Plans are ‘being matured looking toward this and which will be announced at an early date. The indications multiply that the friends of the Seminary are pre- pared for an advance movement 
along financial lines, and it is sin- 
cerely hoped that, through the co- operation of the brethren and the blessing of the Lord, something substantial may be accomplished. 
Two of the fundamental aims of the Seminary, entering into its 

beginning, were, fitst, that it should be ““a common theological instity- tion for all Southern Baptists’’ ; and, secondly, the Seminary was founded with ‘the avowed view of giving theological instruction to young ministers in every grade of general education.” The present administration will not depart from either of these ideals or an; other of the established aims of the Seminary, = = 
I feel that I speak for the entire Faculty as well as myself when I say that no pains shall be spared to maintain the high standards of our Seminary and to commend it in quality of work ‘as well as in spirit and purpose to the good-will of every Southern Baptist, 

e extend a most cordial invita. tion to every Baptist young man desiring theological instruction, and every pastor desiring further training who can take eight months or more from his work, to come to Louisville next October and enter the Seminary, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
EL East Liberty Notes, 

~ I have had good meetings at my two churches, Rock Spring and Antioch, Pastor Thompson helped me at Rock Spring and Pastor J. O, 
ue a meet- ings were followed by two others, Lebanon and Pleasant Ridge, where 1 aided Pastor J. O. Bledsoe, So there were four weeks of revival 
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constitution and life from the very 

Y | of Fort Gaines, Ga., 

| and sinners believing the good 

miles from Troy, tut being too un. 
well to fill the elgagement, pre- | vailed on the Troy Baptist Sunday Chairman Committee, school superintendent, Deacon J. Gadsden. Sam, Carroll, to go as his substi. ; tute, The crowd was large, and 1 For the Alabama Baptist. Troy Baptists have no doubt Bro. Soul Wrecking. Carroll acquitted himself hand- Dear Bro. Editor: The little edi- 
somely, Brethren J. S. Yarbrough ;, £/é@ and D, B, Mills were present, and | torial in the August 10th number of : : : the BAprTIsT, on shipwreckin the by their public service $ added much soul, is in line with re religarion othe good Fesults of gf S day RB Bro. 1} have had in the study of that sub- Can €8 3 ingisposi S:such as io ject. In my readings I came upon train him to leave his business : : . for a ‘few days and seek rest and ; the following, which might be a recuperatic ont friends at E i warning signal to some poor, rud- or Tpers on Picy ¥* | derless soul, if published where it Breen. ' j could be generally read : SE J «For r 2 can know, 
For the Alabama Baptist, i id Saddet DER an fe S30 Auow, Meeting at Dothan, § Or battle fie. or tempest cloud, = . i Or prey-bird’s shriek, or ocean’s shroud : Our meeting, which com : The shipwreck of a soul.” | = here the rst Sunday '0st., closed; ' «Bye there is a sadder thing than last Friday night (18th inst.). i thig—the shipwreck of the souls of Congregations were good from start s Others,—climbing to one’s own to finish, Bro. H. L. Crumbley, i goin over the ruined bodies and rt i Was with us|gouls of our fellow-men.”” = and did the preaching. Though aj Could there be anything sadder, Georgian, he is well and favorably | or more fearful, or more awful, known in Southeast. Alabama. than the doom that awaits the man With an unquenchable ardor for {or woman who wilfully leads others souls and loyalty to the truth, he | into sin and lives of shame, and lovingly, patientiy and with con: finally the loss of their souls? vincing earnestness pleads ‘with| Carrollton. “W.G.R.. men, and e ts the Word to ac- " a— . : complish that whereunto it is sent, | For the Alabama Baptist. he two great]facts of sacred story, In Crenshaw County. 

oa od aduation, were kept be- . The fifth Sunday meeting con- € hearers. ; Ns ill i The immediate manifest rogy]y, | Yoed with Chapel Hill church, six are: (1) The increased activity ang closer union of our ¢hurch memper. ship; (2) backsliders reclaimed ; (3) fishing up of aged Church Jet. ters from the bottom of trunks : (4) covenant vows renewed. (3) 
news turned unto the Lord. Counting three who had bee Previously re. ceived and were Ptized on the first day of the meeting, eighteen 

were added to our Jumber, pipe by baptism and nine by letfers, One 
more was received by letter last 
night, “Praise G “from whom all blessings flow.”’] 

EE LA Wary, 

ness and sharp-pointedness to the 
program, J: W. WiLLis, 

10g was protracted for seven days. 
We had a precious meeting, The 
preaching was done by Brethren 
Dobbs and Sanford. We had large 
congregations. The brethren gave 
us a series of sermons which we 
feel will do lasting good to the 

two received by experience and 
baptism. E. Kors, Pastor. 

The essence of courtesy is sym- 
pathy—the power to put yourself 
in another’s place. 

Clean your house, but forget not 
to ask God to cleanse your heart. 

| 

  
  

| Friend, 

miles west of Rutledge. The meet- 

church and community. Thirty- 

see the glory of God. He called 
Lazarus by name, and, as soon as Lazarus heard the voice of his old 

instantly he came forth. 
If the Son of God can’ raise the 
dead, can he not raise every dead 
soul here? Let him speak to you 
and you will live. | 

The cloud that burst upon that 
home is going to burst upon your 
home and mine. Oh, be wise to-. 
day. Unlock the door of your 
heart and say, thrice welcome, and 
he will abide with you, 

~ Some years ago I heard of a poor 
mother who had an only child who 
was idiotic, and on the day when 
he was fourteen years of age a 
neighbor came in and found the 
mother weeping in the bitterness 
of her soul. She wante to know 
what was the matter. e mother 
said, For fourteen years I have: 
cared for that child; T have given 
up society and spent my time with 
him, and today he does not “know 
‘me from you. If that child could 
recognize me once, it would pay: 
me for allI have done f6r him. 
How many there are the Son of 
God has watched over and cared’ 
for and blessed, who have never 

up into his face and said, thank 
you, Lord Jesus. Will you do it. 
now, will you? | 

To dwell much on the faults of 
others shows that you are inferior 
to them. : 
  

Jesus said, ‘I go to prepare a 
place for you,” but we must pre- 
pare ourselves for the place, 

The best life is living intensely Sh for eternity. 4 | 

  

~~ Repentance is the golden key that opens the palace of eternity, 
We ought to love our friends in. 

God; our enemies for God. A 

If anything comes to Alabama 
worth seeing or hearing, it stops 

  

    ' with Howard College, | 
at Birmingham—in cloge touch :   once recognized him, never looked



  

    
  

  

  
  

  

            

~The Last Cail. 
Brethren, ‘will you not look at 

the list published in this issue and |. 
send me the minutes wanted? 

The list will be printed in one 
more issue after this. I cannot ask 
the AraBaMa Baptist to furnish 
space longer. Brother, will you 
do it? I hope so. He > 

| W. B. CrumpTON, 

“Giving, the Testof Our | Love.” 

That ‘was the subject of Dr. 
Dickinson’s| introductory sermon 
before the Selma association. We! 
hope he, will furnish it for publica- 
tion. | C, 

Reports of the Associations. 

We know we voice the sentiment 
of the editor in chief when we ask 
for a brief report from every asso- 
ciation in the state. Everything 
done and said need not be reported, 
but the points which struck the 
writer as important, and which 
will be of interest to others. It 
will be a great favor to us for breth- 
ren to furnish such reports. cc. 

The Associations and Our 
: ‘Women. 

There is a movement on the part 
of the ladies of the Central Com- 
-mittee to more enlist the interest of 
the women in the Associational 
gatherings. The plan is for one or 
more of the Central Committee to 
attend all the Associations that are 
accessible, and meet with as many 
of the ladies as possible to talk 
with them face to face about the 

~ work, 
Heretofore the meetings of the 

Associations have been attended by 
large numbers of the female mem- | 
bers who were only spectators. 
Only a few Associations allow 
them as messengers, and; in the| 
opinion of this writer, they should 
not be appointed by the churches. 
We believe the most of the sisters 
agree with us in this; but we want 
them at the Associations. Their: 
presence is an inspiration to the 
meeting, and they often return to 
their churches to take up their work 
with greater enthusiasm. 

If they will come and meet their 
sisters of the Central Committee, 
whose hearts are all aglow with 

brethren 

not only gave approval, but ren- 

dered personal service in the meet- 

ings. au : 4 

g went thence to Ackerville, 

seven miles distant from Allenton, 

there thirty-two years ago. An- 

other great gushing stream of glad- 

some delight poured itself into my 

life experience As men, women, 

boys and girls, after the sermon, 

came up telling me who they were, 

and, of course, immediately I felt 

home, as though I had gotten back 

to an old cherished family circle, 

I need hardly say that all I wrote 

of Allenton could be said of Ack- 

erville, except that they are a 

stronger church numerically ‘and 
financially; and I found the 

church and neighborhood quite 

torn up over local troubles, 1am 

happy to publish that every mem- 

ber of the church who expressed 

himself to me before I left, said 

that ull breaches were healed in 
the church, and other matters 

would be adjusted soon. They 

ate as fine material as 1 ever met 

anywhere. Here, as at Allenton, 

only three times as many, the church 

had promising accessions. 
I congratulate my son on his 

field, and trust that he may be as 
true to them as they seem to be to 
him, 

He will forward a list of sub- 
scribers for the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

for I found but four copies taken 
at Ackerville, and our people are 
nearly all well-to-do. I told them 
to show their gratitude for the good 
meeting by taking the paper. 

B. H. CrumPTON. 
Bellville, 

: sree I~ —— 

For the Alabama Baptist 

Questions Asked. 

‘We all know that churches are 
independent, but will some good 

answer the following 
questions: 

1. Should sister churches receive 
into their fellowship ex¢luded mem- 
bers, when the one excluded has 
made no effort to be restored? 

2. To even receive them whether 
they have made an effort to be re- 
stored or not, is that not reflecting 
on the Christianity and wisdom of 
the excluding church?   _ missionary zeal, we are sure it will 

suggest that the ladies’ meet- 
ings be arranged for the first 
day if possible. There is not much 
done in the association on that day, 
but the second day, when the dis- 
cussions are going on, it is all im- 
portant that. every one be present 
to hear. We hope the visiting sis- 
ters will be everywhere welcomed 
and given every opportunity to 
meet the ladies. It means much 
for the cause if our women can be 
enlisted in active missionary work, 

C, * 

For the Aabaia Baptist, 

A Visit to Two of My Ol 
: Churches. : 

It was refreshing to me indeed to 
visit Allenton, in Wilcox county, 
the best church, I think, for the 
number and means of its member- 
ship to be found anywhere. I had 
not seen several of them since 1875, 
my last year with them, and any 
number of young persons who have 
grown up since then, and were as 
eagerly looking for my arrival as if 
they had known me. Their par- 
ents had told them of their old 
long-ago pastor until his name was 
familiar to them all, O, what a 
royal greeting they all gave me! 
‘It was surely a joyous day to me. 
1 learned anew, as I first learn-| 
ed from responses to the 
telegram of my house burn- 
ing, that undying friendship and 
love were more precious than 
rubies. I missed many of the 
cherished friends and brethren of | 
the past, but their appreciation of 
their old pastor was still living in 
promising offspring. Their few 
male members that I met,and I met 
all but two or three, were excellent 
men, but they will all endorse me 
when I say that Bro. Fitzgerald, 
their clerk, is one of the best and 
most useful private church mem- 
bers to be found anywhere. He 
went over to Ackerville after his 
meeting closed, and rendered as 
much service in prayer and song 
‘and still hunting as if he had been 
a preacher. | i | 

~~ God bless the people of Allenton 

teach Missions; Prof. McGlothlin, 

and Pentateuchal Criticism. 

Agent of the Seminary. 

ofitheirine) u 3: WY hat of Conventions and As. 

A wise and amicable solution of 
these questions would tend greatly 
to the peace of God’s people, who 
must,if they dwell in righteousness, 
‘‘dwell together in unity.”’ 

The church is not a refuge for 
wickedness. A.C. SWINDALL, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Readjustment of Teaching In 
the Seminary. 

Owing to the retirement of Dr. 
F. H. Kerfoot from the chair of 
Systematic Theology and Pastoral 
Duties, in the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, the Faculty 
have agreed upon the following di- 
vision of labor: President Mul- 
lins will teach Church History and 
Pastoral Duties; Prof. Dargan, 
Homiletics; Ecclesiology, and Spe- 
cial Theology; Prof. Robertson, 
New Testament, Senior Greek, and; 
one hour in Junior Greek; Prof. 
McGlothlin, Biblical Introduction, 
Polemic Theology, one hour in 
Senior Hebrew and two hours in 
Junior Hebrew; Prof. Carver, 
Systematic Theology,. and two 
hours in Junior Greek ; Prof. Sam- 

y, Old Testament, two hours in 
Royo Hebrew, and two hours in 
Junior Hebrew. 

The following special classes will 
be organized : Prof. Carver will 

Aramaic ; Prof. Dargan, Sociology ; 
Prof. Robertson, Greek Exegeti- 
cal Seminarium, Septuagint and 
Textual Criticism; Prof. Sampey, 
Hebrew Exegetical Seminarium 

Mr, B. Pressley Smith succeeds 
Dr. Dargan as Treasurer of the 
Students’ Fund. Prof. Sampe 
continues as Librarian. Prof W, 
l . McGlothlin succeeds Dr. Ker- 

foot as Treasurer of the Seminary, 
President Mullins is the Financial 

The next session opens Monday, 
October 2d. Jno. R. Sampry, 

4 Secretary Faculty. 
Louisville, Aug. 14th, : 

nti A Airis 

In God’s dealings with you, by 

in the same county., I was pastor 1 

gelistic work, A’ 
several pointy 

Pleasant chure, 

as a long absent father returning | 

  
three months gchool here and has 

preach the 

Congregationg |, 
throughout, ob Taterest deepened 

letter; ang if [ gn not greatly mis.     and Oak Hill, who came regularly 
with their very godly pastor, Rev. 

~ Mr. Henry (Presbyterian), and 

~~ be 
x 

i 

i * 
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the change of one letter disappoint- 

ment. 
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ment is changed to his appoint. Practical life 
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For the Alabamg pg otis HE 
Meetings on pgmiliar Fields. 

y Dear Baptiss. 5 After much 

planning and ggrifice, 40d B1Viog 
up of long cherighed associations, 
AM NOW engaoed jn ACtiVE evan- 

er preaching at 
in ‘Lowndes and 

Butler counties | reached Mt. 
1: Butler county, 

on the 3d Sunday in July to assist 
Bro, Joyner, the pastor, ina pro- 
tracted meeting, This is 8 young 
church, located ip g section of fine 
farming country, which is thickly 
populated by an jpdustrious peo- 
ple. The, meeting continued six 
days, and was greatly enjoyed by 
all. Three young men were bap- 
tized, and the chnreh seemed to be 
greatly strengthened. One of the 
number baptized was the little son 
of the pastor, Thigis the last of 
his children to yield to the Master. 
They are all now ip the kingdom. 

From Mt. Pleasant I went to 
Bethel church op the 4th Sunday, 
where I found Bro, Sims, the pas- 
tor, and a large congregation ready 
for the Master's work. Bethel is 
a good church, in an intelligent 
and prosperous community. This 
church licensed me to preach a| 
quarter of a century ago. What a 
pathetic meeting this was to me! 
After an absence of nearly twenty 
years, to come back to the old 
home church and renew the fellow- 
ship of bygone years with the few 
landmarks that remain, and to 
know and love their children, 
and the children of others. who 
have gone on across the river. 
Qur services here were greatly in- 
terfered with by the daily rains, 
but we had a good meeting of six 
days’ duration. Four were bap- 
tized, and the church was greatly 
encouraged. 

On the 5th Sunday in July I 
went to Starlington to join Bro. J. 
'K. Jenkins, the Missiondry of Con- 
ecuh Association. This church 

has been without a pastor nearly a 
year, and, like-all flocks without a 
ehepherd, was being scattered and 

They are, 
nevertheless, J good people, and 

4 

some going astray. 

have in their 

church, if they 
man for pastor.] Twenty-five years 

r of my minis- a 0 in the . hin ig 

embership of 70 or 
-80 souls the eléments of a vigorous 

secure the right pf her education 

the school at “Farmer's Academy,”’ 

very sweet Christian young lady 
‘who is devoting her beautiful young 
life to Christian and educational| 
work. On 2d Sunday I preached at Mt. Pisgah church at 11 a, m/| 
and at Butler Springs at night, and 
reached Selma, the place of meet- 
ng of the association on Tuesday, 
the day of meeting. 

> ral J. M. ForTUNE, 

Aaron Burr—Theodosia Alston. 

New York Herald. 

A portrait, believed to ‘be that of 
Theodosia Burr Alston, the ill-fated 
daughter of the more ill-fated Aaron 

Burr, hag come to light in Blizabeth 
City, N. C., and with the portrait have 
emerged some details that may rend the 
veil - of grewsome mystery which has 
always enveloped the culminating 
tragedy in her life. 

The story of her father's career is one 
of the most picturesque in American an- 
nals, and she contributes to it one of its 
most picturesque episodes. Shrewd, 
crafty, polished and witty, this son of a 
New Jersey clergyman had deftly and 
sinuously made his way upward, adroit- 
ly availing himself of the foibles of men 
and the frailties of women, until, in 
1800, he received a tie vote with Jeffer- 

gon in the Electoral College for Presi- 
dent of the United States. 
The election was thrown into the 

House of Representatives. For a week 
the House itself was divided as equally 
as the college had been. Alexander 
Hamilton, Burr's bitter enemy, who 
even at that early day had read him 
80 shrewdly as to style him an “em- 
bryo Caesar,” finally succeeded in 

breaking the tie. On the thirty-sixth 
ballont the Speaker announced that 

Thomas Jefferson was elected President 
and Aaron Burr Vice-President. 

Duel With Hamilton, 

That was the beginning of the end, for 

Hamilton in one sense, for Burr in an- 

other. Burr pursued Hamilton with 

such vindictive and ceaseless malice 

that at last he forced from him a chal- 

lence. The world knows the result. 

Hamilton fell mortally wounded at 

Weehawken, N. J., in the early morn- 
ing of July 7th, 1804. 

Burr rowed back to his splendid man- 

‘| sion at Richmond Hill ‘and took break- 

fast calmly with a cousin. Possibly he 

did not realize that his political career 

was now at an end. He had little else 

to look forward to. 

what it used to be. 
beén dead. 

Carolina with’ her husband. 

terrible an exit from it.     be 3 f 4 gms. here in a 

ear old friends and children 
of others why have crossed the 
river. I met some who remem- 
bered texts and illustrations that I 
used in that meting twenty-five 
years ago. fi 

The meeting that Bro. Jenkins 
and I have just held there is one of 
the richest experiences of my life, 
My only children in this world, 
two sweet girls, were with me; the 
youngest being thirteen years old. 
The meeting continued eight days. 
The church was greatly revived 
and there were three . additions by 
baptism, and one of the number 
‘was my own precious baby girl, I 
have three precious jewels ‘safe in 
the arms of Jesps,”” and now the 
other two are in the fold on earth. 
“Bless the Lord, Oh my soul.”’ 

From Starlington Bro. Jenkins 
and I went to Union church, in 
Conecuh county, where we held a 
meeting of five days, beginning the 
first Sunday in August. - This is 
one of our old churches, located in 
a densely populated farming coun- 
try. Nearly everybody here is a 
member of either the Baptist or | 
Methodist church; and the mem- 
bership is about equally divided 
between the two. They have a 
union, Sunday school and use 
union literatgye. Prof. Barnes, 
assisted by his sister, is teaching a 

about fifty pupils. It was my 
pleasure to and lecture the 

pday school ob- 
served “Children’s Day’’ on Sun- 
day. The houge was prettily decor- 
ated and the children performed 
their parts we]]. before a full house, 
and the yard full outside. After 
these exercises this scribe tried to 

spel to the immense 

found the spiritual temperature at | onoouraged by the cordial greetings he 
about zero ; but most of the church 

Was anxious for a revival, and the 
2 1 and attentive 

and widened tg tre end. One was 
received by bap:ism and one by 

taken the ch was lifted to a 

much highey of spiritual and. 

. 

dards are unquiet.. ‘What of an empire 
in Mexico? What if the Western States 

L ultimately falling away from the Union 

His home was not 

His wife had long 

His daughter Theodosia 

was married and was living in South 

It was this daughter who formed the 

heart romance of his life. Her indom- 

itable fidelity was henceforth all that 

linked him to the world of man. She 

had a joyful welcome into this world, 

the beautiful girl who was to have so 
Every step! 

had been thought- 

fully superintended by a father who 

was always kind, if not always wise. 

He resolved that she should grow up 

1 attend the Selma Association, On | men of wealth, energy or position wera 
this trip I visited. and lectured to |!nterested in the scheme: Prominent 

: among these were his own daughter and 

taught by Miss Cora Good Se inoand, Td athicve Eres Wd ) D viigs Lora (roo in. regidence for her, her husband and her 
win, 4 boy was Burrls darling object. 

Then the bolt felt. Ppesident Jeffer 
son, who for some time had been 
vaguely conscioug of ‘Burr's project, in a 
proclamation dated October 27th, 18086, 
publicly denounced it, and wadrned all 
good citizens. . The project imimediatg- 
ly ‘collapsed. In the succeeding June 
Burr ‘was arrested. His trial for treason 
took place in Virginia. It was impossi- 
ble to prove any overt act against him. 
Burr decided to forfeit his bail, and he 

{ escaped to England. a 
After five years of exile he took heart 

to return. = Sailing under an assumed 
name, he arrived incognito in New York. 
At the right moment he caused a line 
to appear in a newspaper to the effect 
that Aaron Burr had returned to the 
city, and had resumed the practice of 
law in Nassau Street. 
One only wish was left to the stricken 

father and daughter. That was for 
speedy reunion. : But Theodosia’s hus- 
band was now Governor of the State 
and General of militia. The War of 
1812 had broken out. He could not 
leave his post. Finally, it was decided 
she should come by sea, She embark- 
ed Decembdr 29th, 1812, at Charleston on 
a small schooner named the Patriot. 

The Ship Went Down, 

The Patriot was never seen nor heard 
of again. It has always been presumed 
that she was lost off Cape Hatteras in a 
storm, which broke out a couple of days 
after she sailed. f | 

To ‘Aaron Burr, waiting in New York 
for the vessel that never came, eruel 
stories were reported .that the Patriot 

had been captured by pirates, and that 
all on board had been murdered with 
the exception of Theodosia, who was 

carried on shore a captive. : 

“No,” said Burr, decisively, “she is 
dead. Were she alive all the prisons in 
the world could not keep her from her 
father.” 
And now for our promised story of the 

portrait. ’ 

{| Some years ago the late Dr. W. G. 
Pool, a well known physician at Pas- 

quotank County, N. C., was spending 

the summer at Nag's Head. This is a 

watering place on the North Carolina 

Coast, situated on the “Banks,” a nar- 

row strip of land lying between Al-. 
bermarle Sound and the Atlantic 

Ocean. The denizens of the ‘Banks’ 

are primitive folk, and at one time the 

land thereabout was infested by pi- 

rates. It happened that Dr. Pool was 

called in to see a destitute old woman 

named Mrs. Mann. All her surround- 

ings were wretched, but on the wall 

hung a hardsome oil painting out of 

all keeping with its environments. Dr. 

Pool’s daughter, who is now Mrs. John 

P. Overman of Elizabeth City, N. C,, 

wife of the postmaster of that town, 

frequently accompanied her father on 

errands of mercy to the poor old in- 

valid. Both she and her father ex- 

pressed a desire to purchase the por- 

trait. but the patient would not hear 

of this. She said it had been given to 

her by her first husband, a man named 

Tillett, and she valued it for his sake. 
Portrait for Payment, 

The old lady got well. One day she 

appeared at the Nag's Head Hotel to 

pay her respects to the doctor and his     
wife In the days of her infancy, “that 

woman, 
olity and vacuity of mind, 
with whatever grace and allurement. 1 

‘| would earnestly pray God to take her 
forthwith hence. But I yet hope, by 
her to convince the world what neith- 
er sex appears to believe—that women 
have souls!™ : 

: Theodosia Burr, 

So she grew up a well educated, well 
manner, brilliant, witty and most es- 
timable young lady. The cares of wo- 
manhood had been early thrust upon 
her, At 14 her mother had died and 
she had become the sole sharer of her 
father's home, the mistress of his 
household, 
of his mind. Then, in 1800, came the 
separation. But it came in its least 
poignant form. She was wooed and 
married by a young gentleman of South 
Carolina who was every way worthy 
of her. His name was Joseph Alston, 

It" is true that South Carolina was 
then a twenty days’ journey {rom New 
York. That was a most serious draw- 
back to the marriage for both father 
and daughter. 
long! and frequent visits to the home 
of her childhood. She wrote back let- 
ters full of exuberant rapture about 
the scenery around New York the so- 
ciety within it, and above all, about 
the renewed delights of her father's 
companionship. Sometimes Mr, Alston 
accompanied her on these visits. Lla- 
‘ter another traveling companion was 
added. : 

: The Only Ohild, 

This was Master Aaron Burr Alston. 
He was Theodosia’s only child. Next to 
Theodosia he grew to be the dearest 
object on the earth to Grandpa Burr. 
That gentleman was never weary of 
the lad's company when he was at 
Richmond Hill, nor could he ever hear 
enough of his childish exploits and say- 
ings when he was at home. 
#arly in 1805 he turned his face to- 

wards the great West, which was then 
a new country. He went down the 
Ohio River in a flatboat. A few miles 
down Marietta he came in sight of an 
island, calm, secure, romantic, which 
took its name of Blennerhasset from 
the eccentric Irish gentleman who own- 
ed it and made it his home. Bufr stop- 
ped here, made the acquaintance of Mr, 
Blennerhasset, and took notes of the 
military capabilities of his home. Ashe 
proceeded on his journey, first down 
the Ohio, then the Mississippi, he care- 

fully surveyed thé scenery all the way 
down to New Ogleans. [Huge projects 
were revolving in his head, which were 

received in Louisiana. 
The gorvernment at Washington, . he 

thought. is imbecile, Louisiana is disaf- 
fected. Across the border the Span- 

should cast in their lot with his, mak- 
ing New Orleans the capital of ai new 
nation, ‘of which he would be dictator? 
+ ‘Trial for Treason, [= 
‘He matures his plans carefully and 

warily. He sedtices Mr. Blennerhasset 

RE Torco" Me wToro fo BIN 
| Theo would become a mere fashionable 

with all the attendant friv- 
adorned 

the friend and companion] 

But Theodosia made | 

A [Y i - . J 5% B v a . on 

‘ing dress, cut short in the 
only reached down half way betwee 
the old lady's shoe tops and her knees 

she had no money, she hoped he would 
accept the portrait in payment of his 
services, The doctor and his daugh- 
ter were overjoyed, especially when she 
related the circumstances under which 
it had come into her possession. She 
had no head for dates, but she remem- 
bered that one calm winter!s day dur- 
ing the time of our last war with 
England her ffirst husband (Tillett) 
and some of his associates, lounging 
on the bench at Nag's flead, were 
surprised to see a smart vessel under 
full sail making fon the shore, 

; Deserted Vessel : 

The men watched her with interest, 
supposing she would tack. (Instead, she 

i sailed straight ahead, and in a little 
while was beached. The men got into 
one of their boats and rowed up to her. 
They found that all the canvas of the 
strange vegsel was spread and that her 

| Hiler was lashed. Climbing aboard, 
they descended into the cabin. Here a 
table was spread with a half finishad 
meal, The berths were unmade, A 
number of silk dresses were scattered 
over the oflor. ‘Every indication poi.i=- 
led to the fact that the persons on bcard 
had hurriedly left the vessel 
midst of a meal. On the wall of the 
cabin “hung the portrait which fell to 
ker husband, together with one of the 
gilk dresses, as his ghare of the treas- 
ure trove. fo iis a . 

Such is the story which [ obtained the 
other day from che lips of Mrs. Over- 
man, to whom the portrait has descend- 
ed. I had heard some rumors of the 
facts, and, being in Elizabeih City, cail- 
ed at Mrs. Overmaun's residence for 
confirmation, She went over the par- 
ticulars above given, and showed me 
the portrait. This is painted on wood, 
about 18 by 29 inches in size, and is in- 
cased in what was once a gilt frame, 
the gilding having been warn away by 
age. It represents a won:an of about 
30 years of age, with well-shap>1 fea- 
tures, piercing bla:k eyes, brown hair, 
slightly tinged with auburn, and an 
olive complexion. The hair is done up 
much in the modern etyle, high on the 
head, with comb and frizzed in front. 

Is It Theodosia’s Portrait? 
When the portrait was first present- 

ed to him Dr. Pool naturally recalled 
the story of Theodosia Burr, and at 
the first opportunity compared the 
portrait with a well authenticated en- 

has ever made the comparison declares 
that the likeness is striking, and while 
it cannot be proved. of course, that 
this is a likeness of Theodosia Burr, 
the circumstantial evidence is almost 
conclusive. Not long ago a lady who 
is connected with the Burr family came 
all the way from oie of the Western 
cities to Elizabeth City to see this fa- 
mous portrait and went away pretty 
well convinced that she had looked up- 
on the portrait of her lost relative. 

Doés it not seem as if the story were 
true that the Patriot was attacked by 
‘pirates who murdered its crew and pas- 
sengers and carried off all the booty 
they could conveniently dispose of, and   with visions of wealth, power and titu- 

lar grandeur. Mr, Blennerhasset's is-   I left on day to begin a 

75 mile trip En the country to land home is to be the base of supplies 
for a contemplated expedition. = Other 

Lo 

A 

then sent the boat adrift? If the story 
be true is it all true? Was Theodosia 
also murdered or carried off, as legand} 
avers, to a fate worse than death? 
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family. They were astonished to see 

supreme among all the women of the her wearing a handsome. silk dress of 
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She had come to tell the doctor that, as "9a. 
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competitors. : 
¢ Coming Generation, 

lowing Friday Cheaven issi i ply the demand 8 current prices if Dbor.we have and can get until we marn- Wk dedi thin Generation the way 

. : 8,missionaries of the Board we do not do lt. ufacture all our own productions Such osperity is wide open and plain. 

—— | the latter two are only tempor- Where Relléf Comex In, an uitipede resiil bould ally ome al" The passing generation has won the 
| : . ter long time and after 1: LE thei 

Central Committee. arily located in Torreon. They are “Jf we rely upan cotton production! ments in‘ our educational system. But fight against anarchy and ln their 

wi 0 getting on well with the language. | alone we have before us the prospect | the opening is ready for an immediate children a heritage more a I tion 
L es WENTRAL  CMuITrEZ Mis They are becomin g acclimated too OF Deng eon Price. “Failing in | beginn Ing ang is Wide open for inde ar ye 10h ‘from poverty y To do this 

fee IR ~ : irmingham; : , *rops i "By AE : nite development. . : : : per 1 - 

Mrs.B."D. Gray, Vice Presiden Bir- Bro, C. has already had small-pox, | this, we must lose he monopoly. But| “The undertaking of turning all our | we must gumpine Fe i one 
mingham; Mrs. D.M. Malo lorencio Trevin i it would seem 0 be useless to fight | cotton into cloth 1s not as great as | facturing. e lato 2 od 

& ; ne, Secretary, vino, native pastor to hold ‘a monopoly that means more | would at first appear. The factories in | operatives, who in turn must have food 

East| Lake a : ve § 

| 

» Ala. Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, and missionary of the church, gives | and more work for less and less money. | North Carolina now manufacture about | stuffs, which will make a market or the : 

“If we stop with the production the | 300,000 bales of cotton into cloth and | farmer's supplies. Cotton can then   Lea £3 Young Peoples Spsbeasn Work, | his entire time to the preaching of : : ified Crops 

Birntingham ; Mrs. HL Ck th Ave, the Gospel. Other members are prospect fs not bright; but by the man-! yarn a year. For this work. there are | made cheap, because diversifisC Se 

President E : a ellen, Vice. developing i : ufacture of thi cotton, and finding | employed in round numbers 30,000 oper- | which can be sold for cash wi in 

siden! Bx, Com., Livingston. eveloping into active workers, and | markets for the manufactured article, | atives. This work is done’ With only | in a supplemental income. Indeed, the 

} ie we have three out-stations regularly Svery class of Jeople in the South i, about one million spindles. It must be | time may come Whe Co 

: i AUGUST. supplied b mmeasurably benefitted, understood, of course, that 1 speak In | gyrplus crop, instead oi ’ » 

vod IY them. “Let us assume that an average | fi at : $ - i 
: . . 8 as at an average | figures that are even and somewhat aP- | the main erop. ol 

Foreign Board —** Ask of nie, Saltillo.—Miss Hale (mission- | Scuthern State produces 1,000,000 bales. | proximaXe, but that are near enough the | “wyt js my firm belief that in the near 

3nd 1 shall give thee the heathen |ary), Felipe Jimines, native pastor This crop at § cents would yield $30,- exact figures to illustratd this argument § ¢ytyre no community can afford Joie 
for ine inher 2" | 000.000. with reasonable accuracy. without its cotton factory, 1 os 

termiost hin Sriange: and the ut- Supported by the church and his “If made into eloths worth an av- ‘What It Would Require, seed oil. mill and its fertilizer WOTKS. 

08 p ELS of the eart for thy own efforts. He has some station raze of 18 cents, the yield would be “In order to manufacture the entire | With these the cotton may De 

possession. Missionaries, 82 ; na- | work. 3 0,00, eding a profit to the State | cotton crop of the South into plain white | ‘value, the cotton sed Inpe 

tive jassi ; : Re rant the arse colored goods, there would | and the farm trip value. 
. ems 1 28; Shusches, 100; Zatatecss.~ Jorge A. Berumen “This profit vould be almost entirely | A quired something like 30,000,000] Wha the Farmers Ought to Do. 

3 ’ ; membership, §,-|{(supporte y the Board) pa n the shape of actual money coming ' .. . 3 nd 1.000 weraties. i] 
b + pastor, spindles and 1,000,000 operaties. 

a 3 i ‘hat the farm= 

347; baptisms, 845; day schools, | He and his excellesit wife have b from foreign markets or other parts of} ,,,,1ation of the Southern States Te er NO 0 0 about thie matter of cot- 
’ x Ve Deen | the country. Much of it would go for, =. .voned at 20,000,000. Does anybody | ton manufacture. 

; ‘ : “3 os 
« Most of them are nos 

| 4 scholars, 1,165 > Sunday school only a short while on the field, but | Wages. Much of it would go for food | doubt that out of this 20,000,000 there is | in position to puild factories; yet the 

scholars, 2,446. Receipts for For- |there seems to be some new life, | StU that the working people would | (4, le enough wasted, even by those | subject rests almost entirely in the 

 eign{Board, $1 267 42. atri- | There h . consume; but the farmer would get this; Coo "0 ae Ho willing to work, to fur- | hands of the farmer. ‘I formulate the 

,, $109 267 43. Contri as been one baptism since | money for potatoes, chickens. ; eggs, RE 1,000,000 good SS aratives in cotton | required action necessary by farmers as 
butiqns from native churches, $7,-| January 1, 1899, and two others are | Phtter, milk. fruit and a lot ofl other | 
110. 30. Sti : . ie périshable stuff which now rots on the 

0.3 awaiting the ordinance. He visits | farm for want of a market, or which 
Study Topics. — Administration the whole Zacatecas field. might be made but is not for want of - ; : . The commercial 

i y aa from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. count the peo- | late and sacred. lhe 

of the Board. What should ouz| Ioluca.—R.P.Mahon and wife, a ot the increased supply of Rie Who are loafing and the number Strength of Englam gon faith Wh + % h Ta . 
: land I oh 

chur¢h and . soClety give to its missionaries. + Here we have a money brought into the State the far- found would more than make up the | any giher gle tine Ing Pe aric 

work? What the Convention An- {small but neat and comfortable | ™mers' would probably get the greater | auota of people for its share of the [ which nf 
i workers necessary to manufacture the intain with those with whom they 

| sar’ ; proportion of it all. ‘The price of cot- ; 1e | main ed ver repu- 
nual shows as to last year 8 pro- chapel, situated on one of the most fon to a farmer ll ae Pr OS tie bet. | cotton erop. This loafing habit; this geal. The true Baglishual Rover py- 

| gress, New missionaries, popular streets of the city. We] ter in a factory,towp than In an or- superabundance of people who are] diates an ObUga hs Win 

: have no native hel rh but dinary cotteg The farmer capable of working but who are loaf-| gets nothing in re urn Ia 

2a per nere, but we | would, of ne BE x : Coney paid ing in the country and in towns where | has cORUCLEG = 

| Lagss,—Our present members hip | God to hold all the regular services, | "CV og ohh , | comparison with the towns where | for a railroad t ne It. 

‘in the Lagos church is 155. Our and while the work insfifficult, still manufactured goodih. ab Fn tablished, 8 enterprises have been esc hold, howevel, "that If fthe debt was: 

‘addition have been 21 baptized and | W® feel much encouraged, and are cloth would be wlll in the shape of the aNapilation OF the noses = Seon | it 1s hein DD ee aod | 
four res red, making 25 additions, full of hope for the future. Dam te cloth, | 1 ordinary plaids spicuguq ‘the poverty of the farmers in | investment to fulfill the promise. Hi 

‘and our losses have been 12 exclu- inghams. + This price is by no the adjatent country, and the wretched | = “If we would turn our cotton into 
means the it of what might be -condition of the roads : ty, i 

¥ es : . : gs are more than | cloth we must, of necessity, go into the 
sions and two deaths, making a loss A South Carolina pastor said re-| reached. With kmowledge and skill, | conspicuous. markets of the world, A ap tation 

of 14. [This leaves our net gain 
cently that the B. Y.P. U. had Sokion ran he put ifito cloth worth 26 Old Conditions Passing Away, for fair dealing and fulfillment of al} 

i Some of our members are not | FéVolutionized the working force in | figures. con's aif oven still higher | “Happily ‘these old conditions are a : Co h gi a 
: . . : , : 0 Rei : assi ray. tic established trade with the miscellane=- 

strong id the faith, others have been his church. He regards the B, Y. We have seen that a crop which in p ing away In many sections they 

: the raw state is worth $30,000,000, ma 
| the ; have already passed away. The people | US nations of the world. 

at work in distant towns, and somp P.l. as a strong right arm. : It is be easily made worth $90,000,000 nay of the South are naturally enterprising 
| | |encouraging to hear a conservative | same crop at 36 cents would yield $1g0,. : 2nd resourceful. In the early dave of 

factories? Go into any ordinary cotton follows: : Lia : : n are 

market town where no cotton factories “Rirst—Create and maintain an u t 

have as yet been built, and at any time nished credit. Keep all contracts invio=     
4 0 i 
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“Second— We must develop and main- 

tain our shipping. We must have & 

with 2 

ferred ta other churches; three vis- 

are real drones. | 
| There have been two marriages 

in thechurch. 
 Ogbomoshaw.—Our work here 

has been neither more nor less’ en- 
couraging than for the last few 
years. There have been few bap- 
tisms, and our loss by exclusion 
and death has been nearly equal to 
our gain. Our congregations have 
been very good, and the people 
listen well in the churches, in the 
streets and in their houses, but this 
is/about jall so far as we can see. 
Abbeokuta.—Abbeokuta has al- 

ways beén a very hard field, but it 
has been more encouraging this 
yeat, and I think there is [good 
reason for us to hold on there. It 
is not a costly’ field, costing now 
only a little more than $100,00 a 
year. Qur workers report an aver- 
age attendance at Sunday services 
of 28, and at Sunday school of 
from 13 ito 24, and at the weekly 
prayer-meeting 13. Also a day 
school of five. | 

_ Awyaw,—We have one church, 
resident members; five 

non-resident members not yet trans- 

iting members, people who, are 
living here, but who prefer to re- 

main mjembers of their home 
churches ; and four inquirers, whom 
we hope soon to baptize. Total 32. 

1 JAPAN. ' | 
Fake a and Hakata form one 

larg town, which, together with 

the adjdcent villages, have about; 
100, inhabitants. As yet, no 
one reafed in the town has been 
added te our little band of believ- 
ers.  Trtie, there were five baptisms 
reported. from Fukuoka, but all five 
are immigrants from other towns 
in the empire. The natives of Fu- 
kuoka and Hakata are zealous in 

their | worship of the gods, which 

suffered least from the loss of their 

man speak so heartily of the value 
of this work.—Bapti:t Courier. 

““Yes, Robby,” said the minis- 
ter, who was dining with the fam- 
ily, “everything has its use. Now, 
you wouldn’t think that flies were 
good for anything, yet’’——'‘Oh, 
yes, I would,” interrupted Robby. 
‘“Pa says they are the only things 
what keeps him awake when "you 
are preaching.”’ | 

Cotton is King. 

The Agreultural Society of Georgia 
was in session at Quitman, last week. 
Quite a number of notable speeches 
were made. ne of the best was that 
of the well known manufacturer, Mr. 

D. A. Tompkins of Charlotte, N. C. 
who said: : 

“A passenger once fell overboard a 
Mississippi river steamboat at a poing 
where the river was about two miles 
wide and looked as thought it might be 
a mile deep. The man couldn’t swim 
and was naturally very much frighten- 
ed. ‘He was floundering about and 
seemed inCimminent danger of drowning 
The pilot from the first kept shouting to 
him, ‘Stand up,’ and when he finally did 
make him understand and the man 
stood up, he found that the water was 
not ayer knee deep. 
“Many of our troubles are very. 

like the troubles of this man. fan 
knew the surroundings, or could in any 
way find out just what to do, we would 
be able to escape a sea of trouble by 
simply standing up. The purpose of 
my talk today will be to show that the 
life-saving thing for the cotton farmer 
is the sotton factory. : 

“The South is in a period of t - 
tion. Whoever fails to rere ho 
fact not only hazards his success in life 
but doed serious injustice in mislead. 
ing his children. = ; 

“In the period immediately succeeding 
the civil war the people of the South 

property. In that succeeding period 
lasting from one to two decades, there 
Was an unceasing struggle with anarchy 
amidst the wreck of former conditions. 
The contrast tended all the time to 
waste the energies and destroy the 
hopes of a people who in more ways 
than one have exhibited a most endur- 
ing courage. : :   y gods, and have hitherto re- 

tg yield to the demands of 

      

“Those adverse conditions are all past. 

000,000, and at 72 cents, $360,000,000. or 
more than the entire crop of the South 
is now worth in bales at current mar- 
ket prices. 
This Possibility Is Within Reach 

plishment of this result except intelli- 
gent thought and persistent labor. The 
labor now wasted in the South is 
something appalling. ‘As the more in- 
telligent and responsible element of 
our people were formerly- discouraged 
by the anarchy that Succeeded the civil 
war, so all labor in the South became 
discouraged for want of regular work 
at fair cash wages. There is now no 

tions, The intelligent and responsible 
part of each commulity ought to for- 

ufacturing interest 0 an extent to en- 
gage their own time and tajents, and 
to furnish regular and profitable oc- 
cupation to home labor. Then discour- 
age all habits o? 10afing, and any work- 
ing community ¢abnot help but pross 
per; but so long 28 the loafing habit 
lives in any community there can be 
no prosperity in that Community, 
“We all know that a great number 

of farmers now Work scarcely one hun. 
dred days in the year. With this much 
labor they produce 3 Cotton crop. The 
factory employe WOTKS three hundred 
days in the year ‘his leaves the 
farmer with-two hundred legs working 
days than the factoT¥ operative. With 
a ready cash market for all perishable 
farm . products theré Would be ample 
encouragement for the farmer to fil 
out his three hundred days with some 
profitable work. This additional work 
would not be drud8ery nor unpleas- 
ant, It would of COUrse be work to 
drive into town with a lot of fruit, veg- 
etables and other farm products. and 
sell them out in & tacClory village for 
two, four or more dollars; but there is 
nothing unpleasant 9r irksome about 
such work, and he various sums so 
obtained and obtainable any day in 
the year would BelP out mightily in 
producing cotton at a orice that would 
compete with the oy man ani the 
Egyptian. In fact Ih the goutheast 
where the manufaCture of aoipon ig 
well established MANDY farmars make 
more money out of : er miscellaneous 
crops that they sel O the fastory pop- 
ulation than out Of their entira cotton 
crop. 

hls we contemplate the manufacture 
of the entire crop the South, the 

figures bezomé stup€lldous, For exam- 
ple: - gi 

10,000,000 bales at 66 EEF yard $200,000,009 
10,000,000 bales 8t per fy 

yard «..-:* war Ry. ll th 900,000,000   The worst of them began to pass a 
about two decades ago. At the apy 

§ 

“Nothing is necessary for the accom- 

longer excuse for either of these condi- 

mulate plans to take hold of sdme man- 

‘the republic the South was the manu- 
facturing end of the union. The first 
steamship ever to cross the ocean went 
out of Savannah. The South Carolina 
Railway, when it was building, was the 
greatest engineering enterprise of the 

; world. Acording to the United States 
census of 1810, the manufactured pro- 
ducts of Virginia, the Carolinas and 
Georgia exceeded in value and variety 
those of the entire New England States. 

This is mentioned in no disparagement 
of New England but rather to show that 
our fore-fathers were men of enterprise 
and that they had confidence to ven- 
ture on their own judgment. Théy never 
waited for somebody to come from 

somewhere and develop their resources 

for them. If they thought a cotton fac- 
tory or a railroad would be a good 

thing, they built it. The only mistake 

they made was in thinking . that the 

colored brother as a slave was a good 

thing. The growth of slavery dried up 

a well-developed manufacturing tenden- 

cy in the South, “! 

“Now slavery is gone, the last vestige 

of that anarchy that suceeded the civil 

war is also now gone. Wherever -the 

people have recovered something of the 

confidence of their forefathers in enter- 

prise, they have prospered beyond their 

own expectations or hoves. 

As With Iron, So With Cotton, 

“The South has put the manufacture 

of {iron on an export basis. The cot- 

ton oil industry has been developed 

on .an export basis. The South has in 

these things set the pace and made 

the prices to which the manufacturers 

‘of the North must go and come. If we 

but utilize the resources we now have, 

and put to work the idle labor now in 

every undeveloped section of the South, 

we may supply from the cotton grow- 

ing States the cloth for the vast mar- 

kets in different parts of the world, 

that are now furnished from the manu- 

factories of England and Germany. 

“In all that we do we want to co- 

operate with and not antagonize our 

friends in New England and other 

‘parts of the North. For the sal f 

our goods we must rely much e 

development of foreign mar ets. In 

the future it will not be a domestic 

fight over home products, The foreign 

markets we must seek will give out- 

let enough for the products of the 

North and South both, It is important 

that the people of the whole nation 

shall work together to acquire and de- 

velop these markets. 
«Practically all native people in the 

South are farmers. This was not true. 

The manufacturing now being done by 

Southern people furnishes evidence 0 

merchant marine and a navy to protect 

it. We have reached that point in our 

industrial development ‘when, if we ex- 

tend our manufactures further we 
must have more markets. You have 

built railroads by subsidies. There is 
hardly a town. county or. State that 

has not contributed in bonds or In 

money or in lands, or the use of streets 
to the construction of one or more rail- 

roads. Almost every railroad in the 

United States has had more or less 
bounty money to aid in its construc 
tion. Towns vie with each other ‘today 
in offering bounties to obtain new lines 
of roads, and everybody feels that it 
-pays to do so. Yet there is an incom- 

prehensible prejudice against giving 

even a fair mail contract to a new 
line of vessels fo a foreign country. 
England and Germany are willing 

. enough to send their subsidized ships 
here after our 5-gcent cotton. They 
will never permit them to come here 
after “our 15-cent cloth. These coun- 
tries want to hold theemanufacture and 
hold the trade. We must have our 
own ships as we must also have a 
navy to protect them. 
“Third—Wherever there are markets 

for our manufactured goods we need 
American banking facilities, We must 
have a money upon which the people 
of all the world can rely. The Amer- 
ican five dollar bill must be at zi} 
times and under all circumstances as 
good as the English pound sterling. 

The Farmers’ Influence : 

‘““The farmer by his influence and 
vote can bring about these conditions. 
In bringing them about he is multi« ~ 
plying the value of his cotton, and: 
tripling the value of his lands. It iss 
in this way that the monopoly in the 
poduction of cotton can be held, It 
is in this way prosperity can be 
brought to the South and maintained 
for all time, 
“The civil war made your fathers a. 

poor people. The quarter century fight 
you have made for civilization has 
made you a sturdy, self-reliant people. 
The prejudices of those of your own 
blood throughout this period of anar- 
chy and disorder have made you a pa- 
tient people. The year of jubilee is now 
done and the time is ripe for the fare 
mer to join hands with the manufac- 
turer, Sar : 
“Keep established manufactures at 

home, and help to get foreign markets 
and ships and bring back from abroad 
$3 and upward where we now bring 
back one. Add to the heritage of An~ 
glo-Saxon civilization which you have 
saved for your children a combined 
system of farming and manfifacturing 
with the necessary facilities for a world 
commerce, so that they may becomer   the facility with which the Southern   

yard Sane’ wavs S80 ve yy 1,800,000,000 

! 

farmer extends his operations. Almost 

_ every Southern man who has gone into 
rich and prosperous as their grands 
parents once were.” cals  
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~ AEM NOTES. | Jo S. Wag, js rejoices my|do much of the work that we ex | For The Alabama Beptist a 
Ri a | «| heart to see th . paper ac-| pected the visiti | sia oe Institute Secre- 

: d having re-| e through ovr P28 e visiting preacher to, do. Resignation of Institute Secre- 

ame Boy Gis Ne our Soumty of 80 fanny §908 mestinga. oh any rate, the members thelr | rLditary. = 

: : 5 ' : 8 % . : : ; : GE oo 

MONTGOMERY, AUG. 24, 1899. | 4¢ Gurley, bas removed to Albert: | So with Bro. Ridge"3) . . y Pulders to the wheels of Zion, Inasmuch as Bro, G. A. Hornady 

Ls to be addressed ac- |S oY in thiy month, We had 8 and a great revival of religion was | hos recently had some serious 
as a real good meetin, : he Lord won- | the result, although only two mem- domestic troubles which must, in 
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EDITORIAL. [Ve 
st, 

fo | a cordingly. derfully blessed fre good brother |bers v | large measure, hinder his efficiency 
ily blessed the 89° were added to the church. |,q secretary of the Institute Board ; Eo : A. Ramsey, Pine Ap le: : :  alavan. . . 

EXPLANATION le > w A ey od meets PL and his People, and added eleven The sermons were delivered with | and inasmuch as continuance in the 

A large proportion of our matter | Pine Barren Ass Oe Visdnesd to the church, py, R. closed on | much force because of the ability | secretary’s office would work injury 

in this issue is borrowed type. Our | Pine Apple church We nescey Saturday and came down and|of the preacher and the sustaining to the Board and bring no real ad- 

type having been used for Howard September 13th, Representatives helped me at Pjeggant Ridge, Mon- | prayers of the church. Prof. Hend- vantage to him, therefore, | 

11 ahd ta a f our boards, schools, paper, and galt 0 : EE: 1 xooutive 

GS "ies Bln ols hren from other ‘associations Foe Sounty. We hada very helpful ley, of Monterey, was with us and | Committee of said Board accepts 

now, but the paper ordered twelve | brethren Iror® THT R8 | meeting, and three were Added to| had charge of the singing and the | Bro. Hornady’s resignation.’ 

days ago not having reached us, we | are all cordially invited. All vis 

| 

: "| the church. Bro, Ridgeway is a | prayer meeting. His talks were| The above was agopted by the 

_ had to use this type and matter in | iting brethren will please drop @ | great worker, gs he has fully de- inspiring to ‘all.i On the Sunday Executive Committee of the Insti-- 

order to get out this weék’s paper. card to H. E. Melton at Pine Ap- | monstrated in Bear Creek ehurch. | before the meetiog we ré-organized tute Board pending the considera- 

This explanation, we trust, will be | ple before date of meeting. He begins a meeting 8t ‘Ramah our ‘Sunday school, with Prof. Hon o. Be Hoa er 

sufficient. Our friends who sent R.]. Waldrop, Moderator : The | next Sunday. oi Ap ok 2 Hendley as superintendent. This Ion Ch’m’n BC Bd. 

us field Dotes and other communi- Birmingham Association meets at ‘Greenville: A elimin ary to a causes us to meet in the afternoon,| W.E. Hupmon, Sec’y. oy 

cations will know why they are not | 10 a. m., Sept. 15th, with Baptist 8 

in this issue. We hope to send out | church at Pinson, 14 miles north 

Howard College issue next week. |of Birmingham, L. & N. Mineral 

Ios railroad. Train leaves Birmingham 
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series of meetings, 8 prayer and as he must be at the Monterey | py ggramme of Birmingham As- 

praise service was held on Thurs- school in the morning. ——We are sociation. 

{day and Friday evenings of last|® Getighted that ous church 81 Friday, Sept. 15, 108. m. Prayer 

Lazors of love are light. Rou- Cs ‘a. Repre week, and on Sunday jubilant notes building up as rapidly as it is. and praise service, conducted by 

tine is a hard master. Love much for Oneonta at 2:55 Pp. 1 PTE" | of revival song sounded as six per- Rev John M. Huey. = 

; ...|sentatives of various denomina- ir ya : GENERAL NEWS NOTES. 10:15 a. m. Organization : (1) 

and you can do much. Impossibil- . OFT | sons were received into the church, eS 

a : . tional interests are cordially invited Te or . CUBA. Call for letters and enrollment of 

ities disappear when zeal is fervent, ; : We might call this a novel begin- L delegates. (2) Election of officers. 

says Mr. Spurgeon. How much to ‘meet with us. We want you to | 
prep- 

: come, we need you. arrival of Dr. W. H. Smith, espe- aration to take the census of the 

    
ningy and in anticipation of the Our government is maki (3) Reception of new churches. 

truth is contained in these short 
WwW Ww : 4 

: z ) (4) Receive and return correspond- 

sentences, and yet how many pass « 1a hite, clerk, Pickens- cially after his providential rescue island. It will perhaps not only ence. 2 

them by unheeded. If ye love me ville: The next session of Union | from shipwreck (2) and while the find out the number of inhabitants} II a. m,- Introductory sermon, 

{ 
? 

, 
: 

; : oi : 
bv Rev. R.‘M. Hunter. Recess. 

ye will keep my words, says the | Association convenes with Shiloh t¢geason is new’ —like the commer- there, but also many other facts as | y pm. Prayer and praise ser: 

Master. This is a test of genuine | church, Tuscaloosa county, Aug. ! cial man—our own calendar reads|'® farms, stock, etc. Then it will] 0 "00 Giited by Rev. J. C. Gil- 

love. A fervent zeal in the cause of 29th. Visitors will come by rail something like this: «Yesterday, be better known what the resources | mer, a7 . 

Christ overcomes all difficulties and | to Tuscaloosa or Stewarts, and get | preparation; to-day, expectation; of the people are, and what is} 2:15 p.m. Report of executive 

hindrances. If we are set on fire | conveyance out, The representa- | tomorrow, realization.”’ Further- needed to place them again on their Somes; J.B. Gibson, lor 

“by the flame that burns on God's tives of our general denominational | more. at this time the first two feet. 50 A work, C. C. Jones, chair- 

altar, and reach out for the salva- interests are especially invited, to- stages are past, and the third and So far as reported, nothing defi- man. Discussion opened by chair- 

tion of souls, knowing no abate- | gether with the editor of the ALA: | most important, though partly real- nite has been done in the way of man, continued by Brinson Mc- 

ment, there will come into our con- | BAMA BAPTIST, Come, Bro. Edi- | j,ed. is still a question of the next new’ government, but the fact is| Gowan, L.'W. Terrell and others. 

i m. Miscellaneous business. 

sciences a glow of the Savior’s| tor, or send Howard. few weeks. stated that the people are becoming | 5P ; | 

itad in th ; Recess. 

love that will remove all impedi-| J.D. Martin, pastor, Dogwood : more united in thought and feeling, 

| 
. . : . 7 p. m. Prayer and praise ser- 

ments in the way of success. La-|Shelby Association meets with our A.M. Lowery, Canoe : We have | and more quiet about public affairs. | ic. © conducted by Rev. James 

boring for the Lord is the only |church here August 29th,——We 
, 

just closed a good meeting at An-{ There is not enough yellow fever | Hogan. 

labor that promises an eternal |have just closed a nine days meet- 
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this place, ih which we had eight THE PHILIPPINES, tees on missions : (1) State mis- 

: 
: fiohti sions, T. W. Gathright, chairman. 

ee Huches did th hi ith accessions to the church. I began There has been little fighting 

HuMmiLiTy and modesty are born ughes . th e Da oe w 
2 ala ower, an e multitudes came. 

. ) 

of the same principle. The self- P ’ there ‘were only two persons of | ever, are moving about some. A George T. Lee, chairman. (4) Re- 

Baptist faith in the community. | detachment of regulars was crossing | ligious literature and education, W. 

egotism comes his condemnation. i oe ae pay yes 
tively followed b general discus 

| ‘ 4 . . ¢ ollc : - 

Great men do need to be goo d men. | Bro- Hug es an oth well remu too small for the| congregation we drowned. Our government 18 send- vey » y 

structures Jrest upon am now at this place, and am glad |} oo ce 20 tame @Ba FE it is ex- | has been issued calling for ten reg- Kelley. 

and pre-eminent graces lies in their |2 band of sunbeams, and prayer. we went to the waer . 11 a.m. Missionary 

: . . weet and admin- i 2 Tie ssionary sermon, by 

connection with deep humility, meeting every Thursday night. I | for these ten regiments are all out-| Rey, B. D. Gray, followed ‘by an 

bridge, th th t in | The surrounding country is promis- beautiful hymn, ‘Ve shall meet in | Southern States have enlisted under | 2 P- 0 Prayer and praise ser- 

ridge, there are three gateways in | yisp that beautiful land.” vice, conducted by G. S. Wyatt. 

third ‘‘Honores,’’ meaning Humil- Having been sick with fever ever We closed our amual protracted soldiers and officers, oftside the | chairman. | Discussion by chair- 

ity, Virtue, Honor. | These are the since my arrival, have been unable meeting at Rockford Monday night regular army, excepting General man, L. J. Haley, E. H. Cabaniss 

tioch church, eight miles north of | to attract attention. 7:30 p. m. Reports of commit- 

reward. ling, in which Evangelist E. L. 

| 
. . . ; (2) Home ‘missions, W. R. Ivey, 

preaching there six years ago, when | since last report. Our troops,how-| ooo an. | (3) Foreign missions, 

centered man possesses neither of Results; seven by letter, one by 

these graces, and hence out of his restoration, three by experience, We have been sing a little log|a river on a raft, when the raft| A. Hobson, chairmat. _Digeusglon 

school house, and when that was|capsized and nine of them were opened by the chairmen, respeg 

‘The grandest edifices, /the tallest Rerated, ; . resorted to bush arbor. The church ing troops over rapidly, both re- Saturday, 9 a. m. Prayer and 

towers, the loftiest spirgs, the most A. W. Briscoe, Russellville: I|p.0 now laid the fdindation of a|cruits and regulars, and the order | praise service, conducted by L. C. 

ar iy Doocwsiiments of "Volunteers. It is ob-] 0:7 8 TH. LOHUDNAIGR OL 

. After prejhing yesterday | served that the recruiting stations discussion of missions, | 

istered baptism. | as j ‘le : . 

How true the proverb, Before hanor | find a noble people, some good |... the oe ht | nas log! ue side the Southern States. But quite | offering to the Lord for missions. 

is humility. In Cain College,Cam- Baptists and some faithful workers. | E g a number from Alabama and other | Recess. 

succession. The first is called ““Hu- ing in every sense. A great and ; ! Se previous sell fos secules Com 2:15 p. m. Report of committee 

militates,”’ the next **Virtutes,”’ the | inviting field for work is before me. | W.R. Whatley, Alexander City : P outhern | on Sunday schools, T. V. B. Moor; 

: . % ; i i and others.” Recess. 

brightest graces that can compass to do any work. Have received | after the 2nd Sunday in August. Wheeler, have been given little 7 p. m. Praces oad praise ser-   
the Christian’s heart and service. three members by letter. Bro. W. J. Elliott, of Montgomery 1 °P portunity to gain honor; - | vice, conducted by Rev. G. B. 

bm J. M. Dickinson, Corrie, Lown- did the preaching forus. We have| | OTHER NOTES | Powell. = 

CowaRrpick in worldly or spirit-| 305 county: We have just closed a nevér had a meeting there that| Gen. W heeler was received with 7:30 p.m. Report of committee 

ual matters carries with it penalties oy moved with . i on morgl and spiritual coaditions, 
arr) p five days meeting at Steep Creek ved with more ease, interest, | honors at Honolulu, on the way top... RM. Hunter. chairma ’ 

: «. L Rey : . | : . ter, n. 

that cannot be shunned. There is church, in which Pastor Dobbs was pleasure and profit—1It is com- the Philippines. A late dispatch | Discussion by Chairman, AB 

a contempt for the. coward that assisted by Rev. A. B. Metcalf, of mon and customary to say good announced his arrival at Manila, | Johnston, W. M. Blackwelder and 
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; omes | ing, and shows only a moderate net gain ers. He wantg every man and woman |, 4 : ; 

on the 24th day of September, the | in the day. Louisville rose an extreme | of his Acqua hs evey know about the | aves [uch Time and Money. : 

. -8 Tenn Coal : : goon . . 

last Sunday in the month. This 2 3-5 ang, 3 ennsssee Co L snows B het splendid remedy that prought him back Graduates successful in business and in professions. 

is review Sunday, and can be read- | were on a very large scale and were ac- from sickness and discouragement to a J ‘ T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. 

companied by rumors of the declatation sound and perfect health. 

WINE OF CARDUI 
ily turned to account by special of extra dividend. Other stocks notab- | “I had rheumatism for three months,” says 

  

    
ission : rei i 4 ’ ) , . Mr. James E. C { Sharpsburg, Wash- 

missionary exercises, and without | ly strong were Norfolk and Western | 4,460 co, Md, io oth nt letter to Dr. R. V. 
any loss to the regular lesson. {common and pieterred), the common | Pierce, of Buffuo, Ny, #1 couldatwall at all. 

: y is hs * | RS more. 

An excellent program, with sup- | mon) and second (preferred) rose 21-2 | doctors I could hs oo did me no good, 1 

plement and mite box, has been | Points each. Hocking Valley (prefer- | took three bottfesof nr, Pierce’s Golden Medical 

: : . red), Altchi red), A Discovery and it ¢ sound. 

prepared, and will be furnished | sO Alonison, (ore a (preterreds. Lame Dome to Sharpsburg and there were 
i 5 Wire ’ : ree cases of diffe s. 1 advised the 

from Nashville by the Sunday [Steel and Wire (preferred) and a few patients 0 use Dr ent Ge edicine, which they 
School board in wha : | other stocks shows a gain of a point id, and all were cured. 1 have sold one hun. 

tever quanti or over. On the other hand, Sugar, | dred dollars’ worth of your medicine by telling 

ties may be desired, and without Brooklyn Rapid Transit, the Tobacco people how it cured me. 
cost to the school. stocks, and some of the steel and ron | one wil fiud enclosed st one-cent Starps or 

is . . . . stocks, were under some pressure and : : : 

This service is held Jn the Inter- losses are shown here and there in the This grand "Discovery is the most 
est of Home and Foreign missions, | railroad list in stocks which were only Perfect fonuuls ever evised. for the 
and the money should be sent ghtly dealt in. The bank statement | complete and thoron Hh renovation of the 

the Sunda S hool B rd. b ty io was rather puzzling in that the de- blood from all OE eealthy germs and 
2 2y oard, but will} posit liabilities were as much as the lurking taints of every name and nature, 
then be forwarded to the other cash and Toan increase But the small- | By making purd and healthy blood free 

. . : ness of the changes left littl ou 13 ‘ne 1 
two Boards. It is very important | ror anxiety. ange am Sle Sung from bilious poisons it builds up strong 

to observe this feature of sending | tation traders decided to take the op and active manhood and blooming at- 
chi etl iat 7 tractive womanhood the mon timistic view of the statement. South- hy : oney, in order that each state | ../ "bp. iric collateral fours when issued | If out of health, write to Dr. Pierce, 

may have the proper credit, and in { were in large amounts at 1 per cent: | He will send yo good, fatherly, profes- 

order that we may determine what | Speculative sentiment has been in a |. sional advice without charge. See his 
: : good deal of hurly burly all the week. | address above. | 

the day yields in the way of money. | An inspection‘of the price list discloses AY | 
The educational value of this ser- | some very wide movements of prices 

vice is very great even surpassing its | 7 contrary directions. Visor ve : yor passing its Industrial stocks as a rule are lower, NORTH BELABAMA BAP~ 
y value, in these missionary | the exceptions being the tobacco stocks. |. | 

services.there will be sown a seed | Tore very striking gains are shown in TIST CPLLEGIATE v . . : : ividual railroad stocks, b : which will yield a great and grow- | changes in the majority of in lone INSTITUTE 
barvest in the coming years. were surprisingly. small, until today, AND NORMAL SCHOOL. 

We learnas «i a a . . | considering the activity of the market 
estly join in making re-{,.4 the furious speculative contest TRINIFY, ALABAMA. 

quest that all our Sunday schools | which has been waged from time to will hive og this day a special nis. tine. So far as an Hort ro corse a This school hfs been removed from : 

: . : general reaction in prices is considered Danville to Mountain View, near Trinity, 

sionary service, using this program, | the bears have suffered a total rout and | Morgan county, Alabama. Location on 

if they so desire, or making ome |have shown symptoms of exhaustion |2 mountain, Ose mile from railroad 

which they think will serve their ad Yisposition to cover short contracts | depot. Pure Air Pure Water. Health- | 

purpose better : tis 2 Wi ek promised. A marked sen- iest place in North Alabama. Terms lib- | 

| . : iment was produced early in the week | eral. Board $8 |per month, Students 
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Sr. Lovs, Mo., Aug. 13. 

Though only 19 years old, I suffered from 
Pains and female troubles two years. Last 
spring I got so bad I had to quit work. I had 

. g#0 support myself, and could not afford a high- 
+ priced doctor. I got one bottle of Wine of 
f ardui and that made me feel better. Have 
now used several bottles and am well. My 

+“ mother used the Wine for Change of Life and 
was greatly relieved. 

MISS MARGARET WALSH. 

Wine Gardv! 
Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own living in 

various kinds of employment. = Their work is often so hard and confin- 

ing that the health breaks down. Their delicate capstitutions are unfitted 

for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the 

peculiarly delicate womanly organs. Constant standing on the feet, 

and coming and going at the beck.of a superintendent or foreman, in- 

duces falling of the womb, leucorrhcea, headache and backache. ‘ The pay 

of women workers is often so notoriously small that when sickness 

comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine 

{ § of Cardui is truly a blessing. It 

LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, cures them of their ills at a small 
For advice in cases requiring special cost, and they can act as their own 

directions, address, giving symptoms } physicians. No doctor can do as 
MEDICINE C0., Chattanooga, Tenn. much for “female troubles” as 

‘Wine of Cardui. 

5 Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 
R. J. WILLINGHAM, by the published announcement from a | prepared for Hofard College. Compe- | ugg 9 

. : ; stock operator, . 
! : 

Foreign Mission Board. |and many eta that Bo int tent teachers in cfrery department, | |= ®) 5 /, eo yay = » ! i ! 
I. T. TicHENOR, in his belief that prices were too high Next Session} Begins Sept. 4th. : 

Home Mission Board. and certain to go lower. This .an- For further infprmation apply for Cat- 
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      nouncement induced a considerable’ fol- ; Nes \ . 
1. M. Frost lowing amon t alogue to the President, Jos. SHACKEL- > : : 

i J. M. ; ng the board room traders, RD. Danville. Al ti af ; 
he i who have constitut FORD, Danville, Ala,, until Sept. 1, alter : Summer Resorts. 

= Sunday Sc ol Board, of the week for uted he greater part | that to him at Trinity, Ala. yo] Texas! Texas ! Texas! : | 

Boks im be bugyaney of a few stocks on Mon- | ~— arts et} i. Many delightful summer resorts 

oh 1 reser 2 5 2 « mana Ri a ee ak avorabie bank — ‘EE anda Dall nce a r : es _gitns ] : ached. J 

. deh woo frefieear TT  gratement of Se day, did not awaken | AA allld ‘nf 1 | 1 , Southern Railway. Whether one 

71 “ils — 4 : any general demand for securities. q ' Taxes, The Best Free Schools, Hesires the.seassi or the mountains, 

‘1 would be so much obliged for | There was a watchful anticipation of a ORwIRLS. The Finest Farming Land, The Ee fashionable hotels or copntry 

I . . b id which ‘Tuesd : Ag Hs 

copies of the following minutes: | o fierce onsiaught upon Brookiva Rap- | DIPLOMA A LIFECERTIFICATE TO | Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog, andi = ‘0, 7 can be reached via this | 
: . Tal o : 1 Count in the United 3 ! 

APeoch, © Macedonia, |i, fns and mena Bisel | TEACH INALABAMA. | Hoe Costs magaihoent highway of rave, 
od 3 LV, 

Arbacoochee, Mt. Carmel, continued and shifted to Sugar, Ten- The one Normal College in the State : ' Asheville, N.C . 

it iC Mt. riah | | nessee Coal and the tobacco stocks, | where girls only are received, and where : § 3 . : 

Big Bear Creek, Mt Mo ’ when signs of realizing sales after the |they i il for in the College Home 20,000,000 Acres of Public Free C., Hale Springs, Tenn., Roan 

‘Boiling Springs, Mud Creek,  |jarge gain in those stocks made them | inci Mountain, Tenn., and the Moun- 

: ; ‘under the care of the Principal. Land in the Market. 4 od +s 81 

Cedar Bluff, - New River, ~ | vulnerable. The effect was produced on | gpunish aighi without Stra charge. Schoo) tain resorts of East Tennessee and 

the standard railroad stocks and indi- 0 : i roling..tf 

Central, Newton, vidual stocks in that department con- Graduates admitted to State University Western North Carolina The: 

Colbert, | North Alabama, | tinued to show striking gains. Quite | Without examination. © NOW OR NEVER, NOW OR NEVER. Land of the Sky’’—Tate Springs, 

Columbia, Pea River, a number of obscure stocks were Normal, Literary, Industrial, Music, and Tenn., Oliver Springs, Tenn., 

: brought forward and the price ran up : : a 

Conecuh, ; Rock Mills, rapidly on special favorable conditions Art Departments. The Supreme Court of Texas recently | Lookout Mountain, Teun., 

i - Si ies. ; - : ; : ; Il the vacant land in the : 

Elim, i Sipsey,, othe De ed hy ol Terms low. Tuition free in Normal See ones sh the Public Free School Monte Sano, : Huntsville, Ala., 

Geneva, : Southeastern, ganized buying of Scuthern ‘and Cen- Department. Address Fund, and school lands under the law can Lithia Springs, Ga., and va= 

rays . . 
i acre, ac- . . > 4 Ls . : 

Gilliam Springs, Tallapoosa River, | tral Pacific and Louisville and Nash- | MISS JULIAS. TUIWILER, Principal, | bo, SUEY] he SN iang. rious Virginia Springs; also the 
: XAT whi ; Ala. : 

T n Creek ville were pariicularly notable. As ; Liviopgston, Th lands will produce corn, cotton, |g are reached by the 

udson, Swi Cr 2 there are heavy holdings of these prop- Wheat oats, rye an barley, ahd all the seashore resorts, afe y, ¢ 

Liberty Central, Weoguika, erties in foreign hands, the stock be- forage plants, as well as fruits and ber- | Southern Railway on convenien 
® ® 3 

i Zion. came scarce for delivery and the rise T y Al h ries of every kind. The prairie lands are rv low rates. 

: Liberty Bast, ¥ B. CRUMPTON thus was aided. The Southern Rail- 11! ersl yo d dlild. already covered with nutritious native. schedules and very 

ways, generally sympathized with the grasses ard forage plants, wijeh Jupport The Southern Railway has issued 

rp — movement in Louisville and Nashville, | University P. 0,, Tuscaloosa Co., Alabama, | cattle and horses, sh:ep and 3B feed, | & handsome folder ‘entitled “Sum- 

an ; Mi and 'the recent notable strength of Ten- |... . \ A ers Go wei on the open Homes and Resorts ? descrip- 

Convention nutes. nessee Coal and Iron, which was ac- | Fine Equipment— Able Faculty Flex: range all the year round, and many of nes hot d er 

Mi f h S t a d S th | companied by reports of extraordinary ible Courses—Haealthful Locality py the coast lands will produce both rice and | tive of nearly onet ousan summ 

Minutes of the State and SOULD=| sayorable business conditions in the Beautifui Site. Sugar, 3% t law can | resorts; hotels and boarding houses, 

ern Baptist Conventions will be | Southern part of the country. The | Expenses véry low. Fall Term opens | One petson under dl gg gra R land of | including information regarding 

sent to some brother for each asso- pressure from bears was largely remov- October 4, 189, Send for catalogue. buy “only Sour id Sea of it oan be had inc # a the different 

| ed as the week progressed. Later in Jas. K, Powsrs, President.. | gi 5100 per acre, 1-40 cash and the ba’atte rates for boerd at the di 

ciation. the week the market broadened out BOTS SS per cent. per ane . to reach: 

We hope they will be carefully | very materially and began to show signs | ————— 7 on 40 years ne balance at IL per acre places and railroad rates to 

distrib d th wh il1| of an outside interest being ‘attracted | on the same terms. Nowhere else in a them. ot 

vi _e cron Oe We will as os = Le Sania Ps Monroe College, gntire world cal land Be hal Nou want Write to C. A. Benscoter, As- 

: . 111 | which had set about bulling stocks. Th i gure, and on 8 . i 

make the most of them ew statement of earnings yy Paul ed . FORSYTH, GA. g a home. in a delightful climate, where | gigtant General Passenger Agent, 

: : * ” 
| : . f - . : ; oi 

not have enough lo give one to ev the second week in August dissipated | A Normal and Industrisl School for Gixls, Jou can rai rot ribs Bg Southern Railway, Chattanooga, 

erybody. some fears that the gain movement was | Owned and Congrolled by the GeOYEIR § coo. raising with the greatest profit, Tenn., for a copy of this folder. 

: inf i hev tain is | affecting earnings of Western roads. Baptist Convention. i nd $1.00 to the undersigned for a 

The information t ey. con a The early conditions in the London REV. A.A. MARSHALL, D. D., Pres. nett ond the full text of the present 
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most valuable, and should be treas- | ,oney market gave promise that we p< : : Sept. 20,99. | State laws in regard to the purchase Of — 

ured by the brethren. LC might avail ourselves of the large for- ession begins Wednesday, S€P ' 99. these lands, rate of taxation, amount of | Through Tickets Sold to Alb 

: ho : : ; 8! nd : bile School fa- : 3 

eign credits for use at home without Tuis school offers the best advantages | Free School Fund and Public in Points. { 

: : : wi list of all the counties : 

upsetting foreign markets, which has in scholastic training at the lowest Cllities, > th Son: Tot this land is io : 

He who boasts of his courage is | been the result threatening for some |cost. Courses of jpstruction in LIteTa~ coeoq. aiso tull instructions how © PLZ] CJ nection at Marion Junc- 
: time. Returns of the Bank of Eng- i 2 ournalism | 10 1 ch lands, and the le- C ose con 10m Bl g 

he ‘who moves WAY On the double- land and of Germany show that the a re Cience, Art, Elocuttofs ! bey LA eg Ay ary to & jure ape tion with Southern Railway trains 

quick when danger appears. = | cont strenuous CEOS of those SH | The Industria) pepsrtment gives free [ig : direct fro to and from Greensboro, Marion, 

== | meeting with success, though somewhas | instruction in Dressmeking Domestic | “your $1.00 will procure you, information Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron. | 

ain | meetin ction of credits and a con. | Chemistry, and Sanitation. Business De- | and give you instrugtiols Fon "g nome. | Close connection at Selma with 
ke ! i irculation ha r » 1. {or commercial | worth $1,000 to you, If yO ‘oo | 108€e RpLL : 4 | 

0 uri traction of note circulation has been | partment prepares girls Th detsignea will, for.a fee of Rail trains for Birm- 

fan : : f ; it. « orma 1 3 bes 
| required in each case to do it. Call {and fiduciary cgi o0b Special N Ll per Section, advise you where the best Southern allway tra i 

. mil] . & money has, eased an additional frac- | course for those wishing '© teach. Ad-|lands can now be had, and will prepate ingham, and with Western all- - 

~ | tion in New York under continued of- | vantages i WISE urpassed. Whole | all the necessary legal papers, an n f Alabama for Mont- 

ferings from outside domestic centers. ges in Music unsurP? tuition will | tend to theisecuring of title here through way © al . 

| i Ineroased = confidence in the money | S28¢ of Board and Literary holastic | the propes, department of the WIOVEIh®|gomery, Atlanta and all interme- 

Itching, Burning, and Scaly |outlook has been the prime incentive not exceed $135, for entire SCHOMEEEC] ment. ] SORTVENER, diate points. The Southern Rail- 

Eruptions of the Skin and in the advance in stocks. Bonds have | Year. Writs for Caulog'c cary, = Address ate Compiling Draughtsman, 47 conpection at Birming- 
5 been less active relatively than stocks “.. REV.A A MARSH 3 1 ate ° “Austin, Texas. | Way ma es con %B 

| FTICTIR A | Sve nighor: United States new #5 o0u- | x -. Eimer. Hon. A. 8.Burle- | and Queen & Crescent for a’! Pore 
CURED BY CUTICURA. pon have ‘advanced 5-8, and new 3's, IRGIN | L i Son, Congressman; Ma Go yada east and west. Close connection 

[1 mm— : ‘a ag ‘es 1-4 cent in : tie, resident American _c¥ d Atlanta 

The treatment is simple, direct, agreeable, old 4's and O's, Per cep the bid | For YOUNG LAD! Bank, Austin Tex.; Hon. R. H. Ward, made at Montgomery an 

BE Oo As Sia: IF, Crery Mo. Be A scopens Sept. inh, 1 the leading | Assistant Attorney General of rmey- | with Western Railway of Alabama 
ant y 8 Of ev . ei A ———— 00 a as; 1. y ja : A : 

Bathe the affected parts with Hor WATER nificent bulls Ladies | at-Law, Austin. ary for all points east and west. The 

Se M. & B. also makes connection at 
and CUTIOURA SOAP to cleanse the skin of | We hope the brother who is op- | 

TY Sheng ht posed to. pledging will not be a 2 teach ron ge, Superior - b Address Mobile with L. & N. Railroad 

id irion, an ntamation, aid delegate of his church to the Asso- | seven Fo Music President, | | ZN WILBUR R., SMITH, |; New Orleans and Texas points. 

soothe and Beal, and lastly 10k Heo mons. | /ation, The pledging system is AT ARRIE, heidi NS ERIN EX: For further information apply fo 

: TE A oi Ta, Se rr the only bas ig for: planning the (- — a “Cheapest and best College.” | my agent of the M. & B. Railroad, 

Te Ae vue Whon al) GLAM FOI coming year's work; and one who| . 1 io COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UN y | 27 agen ¢ 

edies and even the best physicians fail.’ | gtands in its way stands in the way : A er Baus 107 On x G. Briownen JR., 

of the progress of the Lord’s cause. | we Bu aa Ser $90." Phowography. Type-Weiting si aphy © G.P. A., Selma, Ala. 

— Biblical Recorder. Seon eld avs hy And Naress WILBUR SMITH, A 
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 Exclirsion to New York ari | a — - er ee |] rnisdsinia, > | PPlamt Sete, | Th Railway of aa Vial Plant 48ers | aud Ohuc. a teak aD (Red dows, INEFFECTAPRILL, 18%. 
Steambhip Co. 31, oh “0d. Ocean | | Florida to CURE _L_ fn TW | 36°] BisratioNs- | 37 | 35 1 
from N Eon $13.00 round trip aly Schedule in effect June th Pomme 8 40am [tv Selma ar|ir 3opm| 

ad Berth on a, Iusinding mesle No.82. No.8 No. 36 No.8. STATIONS. re—33 NoBsf' |o18 laze of © 4 denon. Jie so; | 
a g double er On b line 8 Ioam IT 25am] 7 4 pm Lv. Montgomery af : Jopm) 6 Ispm : 3 fp gn re n 38 : 

pmety with Pale. hom |. hae vel 5 3 ar... TrOY son dd Bag | 348 951 Ti] Paevillenito 05 
8 mas Sleep. sr 2 3 mean ps | 1 o LH bot Ar Mont'ry Ly] 9 35 

7 %oam | = Coates 
I ankaao # 7-45 : ill | | m,, connec i 1 7 40 | Thomasville .. : 2 | S hnecting with Steamers 10 04 vvaeas Valdosta. «ss : a go : a oT 7 5oPmiva o-leAsA RI 5 403] 5 10 pol 

{pm : LL 12 20am{.. Mobile. ..| 3 15 $ orpm| 
- from Savannah August i if i ¢ gust 28th, 29th, I1 20 £ i {+ssees Dupont. ven 28 ! a 31st, and September 2d. Ttickets | 00 |... Waycross... I sam|. |. i 11 25pm|. Pensacola. .| 5 30 0 good 30 days from ‘Hate of sale. 00 lar.. Jacksonville. .IV AE IE 1: 8 610 amjAr . Mon’y Lv] 9 30 pm|10 50 am rite ifor reservations early as 10pm lv. Jacisonville. af . 4 | toopm|12 opm 6 20 am|Lv . Mont'yAr| 920 pm|10 31 am 5 2 » : ay ¢ EERE ER a l REE i { I 50 12 30. Mt ig . y 

teamets are filling up rapidly. 53 oo DeLand...» is lo: 225 “a 5 Nor Se uieige. 

| “‘Rivision P asSenger Agent, gy. | »Vime Park. Fie 255 | 100 A Milstead... 0} 
: \ 57 | PLANO O, «0a 40 12 .+Chehaw ..| 8 11 25 Ld 4 Sntgonery, Ala. Fe | 7 26 -|.... Kissimme.....[12 3 10 40 | 4 3 1 . 73 : eo i ’. 

| TT ————— Lo 340 Lakeland Ita ; : 3 : | &5s 213 Sos" ‘|...Auburn ..| 7 40 | 8 53 
3 ‘TTA \ 10 00 ~{ivsees Tampa..eees| 3 20 | 232 : ‘ 93 BEDYCED RATES VIA ALABAMA : | lies |i Port Tampa... A198 700 | — 5 8 17 Ar OpelikaLrv| 7 28 | 8 43 
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Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep- 
ers New York to New Orleans. - 

has become nbwn the world over “ 3 as a natural sanitarium for the cure corgia & Alabama Railway. : Trains. 35 and 36 have sleepers between New Yorkland New. Orleans and 
a through car service between Washington and New Orleans. 2 

of all troubles of a pulmonary or Passen hal : : ger Schedules. brouthial nature. poary Effective February 5, 1899. CW J TAY) LOR: General Agent, Mons Omery, Als 
ri hi : | D.P.O E, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. Asheville, be centre of this beau- No. 19% No. 17% | ; MAIN LINE. No. 18 *No. 20% B. F. WYLY, Jr, Gen. ge fo Ticket Agent, Bilanta. “tiful mountain-hemmed plateau, is|_ ; | : R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

| GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 
“the highest city east of Denver, i 3opm| 1 25 au ve... Savannah...... «Arrive... . 11 45pm| 8 40am 

: and 18 a busy, thriving place of: I | 05 e+. «esess..Cuyler : Leave....t1 00 | 7 57 — ; : — 12,000 inhabicants, with all tor] 255 93 |- ees JCORInE vans « lon 630 |MOBILE AND ONIO RAILROAD. 
‘modernisms of city life. The city 1155 ‘1135 |... e+... .Helena....... aT 1430 i; Fo Great Southern Short Line for rgd on 
line just at the point where the! 12 26pm|.... Arrive ....Abbeville.... pay | : St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, Detroit, Toledo, and all points 
beautiful French Broad and S it 30 1|.. “ 34 reed North, East and West. Cairo, Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Birmingham, 
nanoa Ri 1 0in their civ wan- liz 50 SE Leave Cordele. .... : . reply : Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Nashville, Chattanooga: Atlanta, and all points _1anoa avers join t eir crystal wa- 2735 Xr A Amati + : ~~ in the Suth and Southeast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamship 

I ——— ahd b— a oe L GADEHCYS. eye ie |... | lines for South Fleyida, Havana, Cuba, and other West 

  

        
- CTT Wexioo en Fal aa es erica. | 

» Double daily fast trains, Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled passenger . ch trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches. E egant Pullman Palace es 
Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile, 

= A thin the city or in its suburbs 556 |... * i. .Hurtsboro 
many people of wealth have built \ L585 Ceeer 8 ....Monigomery.., ' ® 
beautiful and expensi~3 homes, the | No 3t [ No. 1*|  CoLumsus aN D ALBANY D1visIoN. Hh a L mast nota ble among them being the 5 2opm}1o ooam|....Leave....... Columbus ...... «Arrive....| 5 20pm| 1 copm Montgomery and St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. chateau of Mr. George W. Vander- 3 2s 12 Be “ w+ Arrive Richland. ‘ «+++++ Leave seal 3 55 10 50am Louis without change, oe au “Nl sree UH ee v3... 1JaWSON cannes... 0 ¥ faa]: 

: : . bilt, which with its great estate 1115 125 pave Albany . ....... % .. 3 » S25 No. 4. | SCHEDULE. 7 | No. 3 
: d 0. 308M IV. cuvascises sesssess caseeedr| 6 15pm 

  

  

  
  has cost u wards of four million Trains Nos. 1 and 2 carry through coaches between A tanta and Albany in éonnec- : 

dolla 8. - 1 tion with Southern Railway. > I 48pmilv...... | 2 ceesdr|-2 OF 
4 45 ariI1 1sam As evillg isan all the-year resort, No. 11§| No‘g* | No. 7+ | FITZGERALD BRANCH. "Nol 1No iF [NOT TTY Lipo | ; aris 15 

for the great mountains protect it| 12 35pm, 6 55pm| 1 20pm|..Leave.. Abbeville. Arrive. 12 0ipm| 6 10pm 12 10pth | 7 44 | ha Yio reese : 0 a | 
in the winter from the cold winds,| 135 [755 | 325 |..Arrive..Fitzgerald..Leave. 10 158m! § 10 [11 10am | — + —— : 
and its summer climate is made de-| 2° [825 1420 |.. “  QOcila... ¢ [8 30 1445 (1045 For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. T, SURRATT, Ticket : i g ! 8 Dally, | F Pally. except Saadey— ~% Surge to Meal Si Agent. Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG,C. P. A.,]. N. COR- 
Ii nt ul be Ruse of its altitude. ER ep. Djnday. otis ay only. 1 Yeal Station, NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala. ; 

For desc iptive matter of Ashe- a Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is arranged so as | J. T. POE, G. T. M ; C. M. Shepard, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala. : 
ville ‘and |vicinity, call -on any a onnestionat Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in | frm— - 
Southerp, Railway Agent, or write Sleeping cars between Saver son cud wes h, Carrying Th:ougn Paliman «Palace Ee ae : : to Mr. C. : YY = 80 YEARS’ : 

EXPERIENCE. A. Cha tanooga, Tenn. will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 p. m. 
| 

" | E.E.ANDERSON, A. POPE, . Vy 4. Di | da — il Ass’'t Gen’l Pass, Agent. { General Passenger Agent. : E 1] CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres't and Gen’l Mgr. 3 Si R. 
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. Benscoter, A. G. P. Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. m.—East-bound sleeper 

  

Beautiful Sapphire Coun- 
try Reached via Southern a 
| y Railway. - Mobile & Birmingham Railrcad Co. | AWWW IANA E RADE MArtics, 

| N° pEsioNSs, © 
: On . of most picts resque an d Sa Time Table in Effect January 22, 1899 dR Ly 7 v - Ne of £7 r bdo ok aS OL YRICHTS &o delightfyl sections in Nort aro- yoing South. STATION, soing North, ge NQLS 8 A | lokly ascertait, froe, whother AG InVORHIOn 1 arg North. | NXLPIARIS SRE fia | sil Sb rn a lina is what is known as the Sap-' TT Kansas City, orren.. | AN he Sore i rd iInar1s whe 4 ne ; | ty. oes RV yg lip eT? | confidential. Oldest agency for securing phite Country. This section is lo- Bon fRarireaees seers Memphis; +» iy £4 Sek SL WIRPOE | mires, Wohave Eat Si HVesonansanee Memphis : ar 3 74 Bla,“ Anchordd fd I 7 special notice in the 4 Teveive cated near revard, N. C., at an 11040  \ve........... .Holl i NSLS | LO Oa | | I Fl | | 

olly Springs.............. | x ER wo FTREN Sad a SCIEN | IC AMERICAN, . ™ » ! 

i i 2 { Syglag® ialtitude of 3,000 - feet, 5 Soamar...............Birmingham ,..... Ae beautifully illustrat 
i 1a ; fas, ustrated, lation of 

i 

  
and Abin BM d many foautityl ) | § Som as irmingham ...... | | She?” NRE wy | ph solentine journal, weekly, terms 8.00 8 year \ streams 4n Lh waterfalls, 6 25 Bessemer......... | 7 24 : | os = QN PATENTS pout frne’ a oyand Haxp / o | th any _attractive . fea- hy 20 % Blocton ss esas senses? 4 : | J : RArie : . : MUNN & CO. y 

? ture perth 8 32 I¥.eeeeeeesaes... Montevallo . sone | Ir g Po i 361 Broadway, New York. | terpitin apd picturesque points TS omiv.. = EL 

are F rel and Sapphire Lakes. po dive..il Ls 1 NLA abt 
N ere elge in the South at this 6 10pm tessreness. ChAttANOORA 1usnus,,.. eo" J : | A Ba 

' ; ] senses ut d : . pei 4 ar ho 

hie re X e— ber Shop 
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83 pie mostiin-1 oo. ren SI OYAL0 cansres 

o 

altity | there such bodies. of proms sess... Birmingham ...... 1g >a AL : | | water, ere are towering Cliffs 0 aH Birmingham... .. ; » J PALL | IS a good piace to go to when you Va a : : : ap 10 25 tesvsnneii Selma; Las. iver 3 a ; {A \ rising abruptly for a thousand feet 4 20pm ARR wr ee Cy want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
from the shores, and cascades of | 655 iv... a West Boat er ererar 8 oP, 5 [P5sal YA || CUT. The right place is gi : patty alling directly into the 40 . : 4 ( 4 ALFRED BII GSLEA’'S, 

from the lofty table land sur-. fs Jem | Sa + P-<asirg Rmagzacilpat LE 108 Montgomery Street. gs p bs | : : as 30 vi ¥ : In Exchange Hotel. : “of the elevation of Noo Roath. 
on it is very healthy, and | (Mixed) Pas'ger.| mt 
ly ddapted to those troub- | 9 30pmi10 30am|lv on | ar a ot | wt pe] 3 | : : : j cw Py ! sess... vensesS Ce dbara swan BE 5 i i p y Is 1 : 

y-fever, being also free 10 30 (10 g : ivesessenneys, Merion tin, reser series l¥ 0% B RHE Sa Ty G0 | 3 Clubs. 
! St E Vasttssrnen taraas, 2 sasesenrt Vy] 11 f = Noe. | = Iv 

A Alberta. .vess. MIP l/c UL» et Rr LHE ALABAMA BAPTIST and the n 30am i" liv s««+es .Catherine...... SANT gst - ; , , . 

33 |r Vernraeironrer TR HL ee eel, 928M | = Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers ( Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one. 
35 Ive... AR : Dnasville, Sn pravip 3 | from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- year, $2, | > 
42 Waneieriionivs. os Whether eeeiivint 2g cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making |” With Home and Farm, Louis- 

y ne Av 09 52 | direct connection for the North, East, ville, $1 : 4 58 Walker S . : 5. i : {2 prings ........ : : : h information as to | ry: o£ a . 
5 29 ! x ; assesses « Jackson sevens snwnert! . 1% : : past and Bout of ajo company or. With he Fancier, Atlanta, (de- i 

'R voted to Fowls) $1 8s. | 
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J ete ation remard. D2 IE In LLM Vernoniisirr ca 038 |g co [write to'R.F. Brasuay, Passenger arthe information Xogard: a 83ers insases..s Mobllel J. LL. coeeel¥ 00 - | Agent, Montgomery, 
2 Southern Railw ‘ 2 15pm x tse e tuna Mobile rrassassasnnren BY 3 ! % Sy 5 2h OTEERBELLS 
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Alsvsvnnses New Orleans panasssansrt 1 
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Cures Dropsy! 
||. 1 have used this Medicine in my prac- 

| | tice for several years. It has never failed. 
|| Several other physicians have used itand 

endorse it. Those who need the medi- 
Cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
Frequently cures in six days. 

E. D. GRIMES, M. D. 

Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Next session of eight months opens 
|| October 1st. Excellent equipment, able 
'|and progressive faculty, wide range of 

| theological study. If help needed to pay 
|| board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, 
|| 1reasurer of Students’ Fund. For cata-. 
| | logue or other information, write to Prof. 
|| John R. Sampey, Secretary of Faculty, 

|LOOK HERE, FRIEND! 
| Which Schoo! Will give me just 

~ what I want at the 
least expense of time ard money? Young 
men and women who are asking this 
question should write WW. M. Riddle for 
an Illustrated Catalogue giving full par- 
ticulars regarding the sug erior advanta- 
ges and low ‘expenses at ti'e West Ala- 

| bama Male and Female Colle,ve, Eldrid,e, 
| Ala., 66 miles west of Birm.ngham, cn 
the K C. M. & B. Railroad. 
The best place to begin or coruplete an 

| | education. Affords the most thorough 
| | preparation for teaching, or for avy other 

profession or business. i 
Departments—Primary, Interme iate, 

Preparatory, Business, Teachers; $.ien- 
tific, Classic, Music, Elocution, and Art. 
You can enter at any time, without ex- 
amination, and select your own studies. 
Enlarged faculty of skilled instructors. 
Chartered by the State. Expenses $1.75 
to $3.00 per week. A most healthful and 
delightful lace to live. ’ 

W. M. RIDDLE, President. 

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNC LADIES. 

{ | . Term begins Sept. 6,180. Located in Shenandoah: 
Valley of SF irginis. Unsurpassed climate, beautiful 
grounds and modern appointments, Students from: 
24 States. Terms moderate. Pupils enter any time. 

| | Bend for catalogue. . 
Ir Miss EB. C. WEIMAR, Prio., Staunton, Vs. 

  
  

  

IN MEMoyy - WASHINGTON, 

Centennial ,¢ yi Death to be Ob. 
served hy (eo Yirginia Masons, 

Preparationy por the observance of 
he one hupgeedth anniversary of 

George Washington's death are being 
actively condyereq by the committee of 

| the grand loge, of Masons for the | 
| State of Virginia and by the local 

| lodges. The Masonic observances, 
Which will take place in Alexandria 
and at Mount yernon Dec. 13 and 14 
next, are being thoroughly discussed 
and planned Judge R. T. W. Duke, 
Jr. state grang master of Masons, and 
Colonel K. Kemper of the centennial 
committee haya decided on the opera 
house at Alexandria as the place for 
holding the sessions of the state grand 

the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO.) NEW YORK, 

t 

Each 
ie | 

eis {i 

(TALK NO. 9.) 

Watches. 
It is a pleasure to own 
and carry a good watch, 
It is a genuine satisfac- 
tion to feel that your 
watch can always be 
depended upon to the 
second. There never 
lived a man who did 
not have a feeling of 
pride, way.down in his 
heart, when he com- 

NINE Min pROWNED. | pared his watch with a 

A Detachment Was Crossing a River | regulator and found it When a Raft capsized with the || was ‘‘on the dot.”’ It’s 
worth everything to 

Above Result, : : 
Manila, Aug. 1.—5:40 p. m.—While a : ; 

own a timepiece that 
you have faith in. I 

reconnoitering party of the 24th infan- 
try, under Captain Crane, was cCross- 

have a stock of watches 
whose time keeping 

ing the Morinquina river on a raft to- 

qualities cannot be ques- 

day the hawser broks. The current, 
very swift at that point, caused the 

tioned. Idoh’t depend 
alone upon the manu- 

raft to capsize, drowning nine enlisted 

facturer’s guarantee, I 

men, : 
The United States transport Tarter, 

put each watch through 
a rigid test myself, I 

frem: San Francisco July 24th, with 
ieneral Joseph Wheeler and his daugh- 

ter, troops of the 19th infantry, and 
more than $1,300,000 in coin has arrived, 

time it in variable tem- 

peratures and in six dif- 

ferent positions. If it 
don’t come up to my re- 
quirements as a reliable 

time keeper, it isn’t ac- 

cepted. A word to the 

‘wise (watch buyer) is 
sufficient. 

  

For the Alabama Sapust. fd l to make of her property, and oh she : oF - wanted part of it used to glorify Jesus. 
RecIpIS 8 State Board of Min : May we all be found watchin and ready 

: «ince | to go. May God's blessings be upon the | lodge. The firgt meeting will take 
February 1, 1899. bereaved home. J. F. HobGe. | place Dec. 13 gt g p'elock D. mM. bl e— : ; The program tually settled up- Bromladies Aid Society, Bessemer} 5 0 a : on opens Bam ay h sembling of the 

oam St cnurc serene gy 2 = : oP “The worst is—death, and death will 
: grand lodge of the State of Virginia in 

Clayton Street, Montgomery... % oo 8 Alexandria on Deg, 14. Early the fol- 
New Bethel....... 10 oo have his day,” and “death remember’d ; lowing morning the State grand lodge, 

2 so should be like a mirror, who tells us, | accompanied by 1.0dge No. 4 of Fred- 
Sycamore «......... ia 11 oo life's but a breath; to trust it error.” | ericksburg, va, “of which General 

11 30 | Dr. T.:J. Bettis, who died at his home = Warrior...... a t Washington wag a member; the two 
Centreville .........0uh.0ini 17 75 at Nicholsville, Ala., 3 20, 1899, was | local lodges, Federal lodge of Wash- 
Notasul tieriisess. 2 go truly a “shining mark,” and he “has ington and representative Masons from 

Castlebar. oer Seenid 2 66 | walked the way of nature” and his LH TL NE i Hurtsboro «occ oveees 2 gs | “tongue is now a stringless instrument.” | (i oo Dec. 18 1799, will be duplicat- 
Bethany ..sos..... 1 62 | He was born on the farm in Clarke coun- | oq as nearly as possible. 

: Woodlawn S29 S0 FRE NE anne 10 00 ty on the 17th day of April, 1839. He i ; New Prospect .............,. 1 8g/|attended the public schools of his com- 
Trussville ............ 4 35 | munity, afterwards, in 1861, graduating 
Loachapoka 6o | in medicine from the University of Lou- 
Valley Creek ......... 5g | isiana, showing an ambition te add to his 
J. W. Dunaway-... oo ' meagre education by self-improvement, 
Shiloh church and by this means, which he followed to 
Sycamore 25 his death, he won the esteem of all who 
Georgiana ............ oo knew him until he was regarded as the 
Pisgah ceased... ....... fas oo : benefactor of his community. On the 
Second Baptist, Chattanooga. 5 oo 25th day of June, 1862, he was happily 
Siloam oo | married to Carrie Goodwin, who died on 
DeepCreek ..:...... ........ oo ; the 29th day of August, 1894. This mar- 
Rev. O. P. Bentley..... 00 ; riage was blessed with six happy and de- 
Marshall association go voted children, all whom were educated 
Union Springs church ....... og | by him in standai \ colleges of the South. 
Avondale ' 11 37 | His second marr ge was on October 7, 
L. A. So, Town Creek 5 55 { 1896, to Edna Dix , of his home town, 
M. Stamps, ............. .+ex. 6 00 {and now I am alone, except that he left 
S. S., Town Creek ........... . ue the sweetest and Jrightest little girl 
Winterboro church ... : in the world. She is 18 months old, and 
Prattville...............;. . .. is the forget-me-not of our once happy 
Buena Vista......... ..... ox ' home that is now so sad and lonely. Dr, 
First church, Troy...... iy Bettis was a consistent member of the 
Big Creek church............ | Baptist church, a devoted Christian and 
Catherine -3 oo an exemplary gentleman. He was prom- 

. 20 oo inent in his profession, loyal to his friends 
2 75 and unswerving in his devotion to his 
1 30 Christian. principles, and in his duties to 
I; his fellowmen. His bread and meat fed 

10 oo the widows and orphans, and his profes- 
3 65 | sional services were at their disposal, 

+ He was a faithful and loving husband, an 
ideal father and a thoroughly enterpris: 

‘ing citizen. He never shirked a duty, 
oo but always seemed the happiest when in 
68 the discharge of his responsibilities, He 

2 73 was gentle but firm in his convictions. 
5 16 Hypocrisy was notin his make-up; he 
3 37 i openly denounced evil, and persuaded 
I the young people of his acquaintance that 
9 oo ; right is right, and tavght them by exam 
6 oo | ple that a Christian life is worth living. 

3 > “O, my love! My husband! 
5 00 Death, that hath suck’d the honey of thy 
2 50 breath, / : : : 

+ Hath had no power yet upon thy beauty ; . 5 9 Thou art not conquer’d; beauty’s ensign 

  Dr. T. J. Bettis. 
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Troops Will be Rushed to the Front, 
Waehington, Aug. 21.—Orders were 

received today directing the movement 
of the 26th regiment of infantry from 
Plattsturg to San Francisco. They 
Will go via Providence. The War De- 
partment, acting under instructions 
from Secretary Root, is not calling for 
more troops for the Philippines. It is 
the intention of Se-~retary Root to rush 
the present available troops on ‘the 
schedule prepared by the department 
and it is the department's intention to 
have not only the first ten regiments 
afloat by the last of October, hut also 
thoge to be raised under the last order. 

          
  

Mt. Gilead............... 
Friendship ch., Pine Apple... 
Seaborn : 
Town Creek...... reas 
McKinley 
W. B. Campbell . .. 
Sister Springs church....... . 
Deatsville 
Wilsonville 

  
Associational Meetings, 1899. 

: Place @nd Time. 
b— 

  

RANDOLPH - MACON Xomsrs.c less: 
Eduo'n, Scholarships and loan funds for special 
cases. Modern buildings and appliances. Four labor- 
atories, library, gymnasium, &c. Classed with M4 best 

C. L. RUTH, 

North Alabama--Mt. Union, near Val- 
U.S. by U. 8. Com'r Educ’n. (Bee Report p. 1732). | ley Head, A. G. §. railroad, Friday 25. Je : y eler, HOw Siti, a TL bs Pret, Lynenouse. Va. 

Union—Shiloh,| Tuesday 29. : | : | : 
Shelby—Dogw bd, B. B. B. railroad, 15 Dexter Avenue, ts. 

Tuesday 29. |, || 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
SEF 

 ;Bigbee~-E 2 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF K) 
to thousands of successful grad 

Full Business Course, including Tuition, Books 
y. Type-Writing and Telegraphy taught. . Phonograph 

| | Address WILBUR R. SMITH, Lexington, Ky. 

HUGHES’ TONIC. 
SESE. | Improved==Palatable. 

Bailin ring ; Good Hope, Clay Co.,| °* eo 

Tuesday 24. "> 7 “| SPLENDID GENERAL TONIC 
Haw Ridge; Pleasant Grove church, | =e 

If “run down’—*“played out,” Dale county, Thursday 12. 
Centennial ; Fitzpatrick, M. & E. rail-| —just: what you need. Pro- 

motes healthy  appetite— 
road, Thursday 12. 
‘Cherokee County; Liberty church, 

strengthens. You will feel bet- 
ter after second dose. Try it. 

Cherokee county, Tuesday 10. 

Better than Quinine—because it 

Cherokee ; Collinsville, A G S railroad, 

Regulates Liver and Bowels 

Friday 13. 

Invigorates the Whole System: 

t. Pleasant ..... ... ss heeia AUGUST. 
Clayton Street 
Newherne . 
St. Stephens ............ onan 
Indian Creek................ 
Perdue Hill .......... ....... 

Bellview ........c0...(.0s... 
Hepzibah'......  .. 
el rille i} 

  

J Address 

WILBUR R. SMITH, 
i LEXINGTON, KY. ee 

  kM 
- 

{7 iy 

Ly v y SIL 

2           LE = J LE   
= Pinevill evan Shaan caved 3 25 

F. A.Tate............ ss enes 20 00 | 

Siloam church........ we 398 

N railroad, Friday lf | 
St, Clair County ¥rmerly the Cahaba 

Valley) Reeyes’ Grove, near Whitney, 
A G S railroad, Saturday 9. 

Harris—Pittsboro, 6. & A. railroad, 
Tuesday 12. : 

Coosa River—Wikonville, Southern 
railway, Wednesday 13 

Pine Barren—Friendship, Pine Apple, 
Wednesday 13. 

Colbert—Siloam, Thursday 14. : 
Liberty (North)—Piney Grove, Thurs- 

day 14. 
irmingham—Pinson, B'ham Mineral 

railway (north), Friday 15. 
Mineral Springs —Chalcedonia, near 

Morris, L & N railroad, Friday 15. 
Bethlenem- Philadelphia, Wednesday 

20th, 
Cedar Bluff, Shady Grove, Friday 23. 
Cedar Creek— Liberty, Friday 22. 
Tennessee River—Harmony, Friday 22, 
NortH' River—Union Grove, Saturday 

23d. 
South Bethel—Thomasville, M. & B. 

railway, Tuesday 26, oy 
 Central—Poplar Springs, near Rock- 

ford, Wednesday 27. 
~ Sipsey—Macedonia, Wednesday 27. 
Judson ; Bethel, Barbour county, Thurs- 

day 28. 

Is crimson in thy lips and in thy cheeks, 
And death’s pale flag is not advanced 

there.” 

Bigbee association 
Octagon church.......... sens 
J.B. Appleton. ...........; 
Greenville church. ....... sese 

“But wherefore weep? 
spirit soars 

Beyond where splendid shines the orb 
of day; : : 

And weeping angels lead him to those | 
bowers 

Where endless pleasures virtue’s deeds 
repay. 

His matchless 
    LE   

  

  

or 

S. F. Brasfeld............... 
Wm. A. Parker, sr 
J. E. Deer . 
WoL. White cule ieceeeiaivness 
E.D, Avery..sees cesses 

>]. D.Cook ....l........ 
uhama church inensasrs 11-33 

H. R. Schramm, ........ seses 1 61 

Since payment of Howard debt there 
remains nineteen cents in my hands. 

C. C. Jongs, [reasurer. 

“And shall presumptuous mortals Heaven 
. + arraign, 
And, madly, godlike Providence accuse ; 

Ah! no; far fly from me attempts so vain ; 
I’ll ne’er submission to my God refuse. 

“Yet is remembrance of those virtues 
dear, 

Y et fresh the memory of that beauteous 
face; : 

Still they call forth my warm affection’s 
tear, 

Still in ny heart retain their wonted 
place.” 

Warrior River; Muacedonia church, 
Blount county, Friday 13. 

Sardis; Fairview, 14 miles from Elba, 
Friday 13. 
Mud Breck; Oak Grove church, Jef. 

ferson county, Friday 13. =~ 
Harmony Grove; Eldridge, Walker 

county, Saturday 14. 
iNew Providence; Mt. Gilead, Fri- 

day 20. 

® OBITUARY. 

Our beloved brother and deacon, R. D. 
May. departed this life July 14th last, at 
his home in Prattville. He was buried 
in Prattville cemetery. Bro. May was 
born in Autauga county in 1852, and 
joi the church in Chilton county in 

It will do the work—no after 

depression; no ear buzzing 

or deafness. 

His DEvoTED WIFE. 

Resolutions 

his 16th year. He was ordained a deacon 
in 1872. His membership at his death 
was with Goodhope church, Autauga 
county. The church has lost a faithful 
member and good deacon. He was loved 
by all who knew him. Would to God 

Inasmuch as death has again invaded 
our church and carried away one of our 
beloved members ; therefore, be it 

Resolved, 1. That in the death of Dr. 
T. x Bettis our community has lost one 
of its most useful citizens and best physi- 

~ Salem—Enon, near Banks, Plant Sys- 
tem Rwys, Thursday 28. 

Muscle Shoals — Qkalona, Lawrence 
Sonne: Thursday 28, 

ntioch— Unio day 29. 
Bethel ; E, Fridey 

Certain cure for Chills and Malarial - Arbacoochee; Pinetucky church, Cle- 
Fevers—guaranteed. burne county, Saturday 14. 

Mt. Carmel; Union church, Jackson ] 
county, Friday 6. At Druggists’. Don’t accept any sub- 

. Alabama ; Spring Creek,Butler county, | stitute. : 
Friday 6.   Nanafglia, Marengo county, soc and $1.00 Bottles. 

For salé by 
ROBINSON-PETTET CO., 

(Incorporated.) 

- Louisville, Ky. 

Job Printing! 
Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, 
Bill Heads, 

Statements, 

Cards, 

cians, and our church a worthy, exem- | 
plary member, a gentleman high toned 
and honorable, a Christian full of good 
works, a wise counselor, a friend to the 
poor, a kind husband and a noble, gener- 
ous father. pve 

3. That while we sympathize with his 
beloved wife and children and mourn our 
own sad loss, we do not grieve as those 
who have no hope; for we believe him to 

| be at rest in Christ; and that we who 
‘| love God shall see him again in the land 

of our God, in the home of the soul. 
: ? ~~ T. L. Nicuots, 

. L. TUCKER, 
« E. NitHoLs, 

- Committee. 

Big Bear Creek ; Crooked Oak church, 
Franklin, Friday 6. 
; Sulphur Springs; Mt. Olive, 3 miles 

Clear Creek , near Hous- | from Blount Springs, Friday 6. 
ton, Saturday so tt Pisgah S Missionary Harmony; Pleasant Valley, 

Yellow ( - i ar Vernon aturday 7. ' 
Saturday Shea Mt. Zion, ne ~~ ’| New River; Mt. Pleasant ch 

: ette county, Saturday 7. 
- Tuskegee; Salem church, Lee county, 
Tuesday 10. 

Cahaba ; Macon, Selma & Demopolis 
railroad, Wednesday 11. : 

NOVEMBER. 
Haleburg, Henry county, 

we had more such workers» 

“Yet again we hope to meet thee 
When the day of life is fled; ; 

Then in heaven with joy to greet thee 
Where no farewell tear is shed.” 

May God bless the bereaved compan. 
ion and children. He was a leading: 

_ chorister. L id 

“A precious one from us is gone, 
A voice we loved is stilled : 

A place is vacant in our church 
Which never can be filled.” 

- J. L. Haxnp, Pastor. 

~~ In Memoriam. 

On Sunday morning, May 14, 1899, the 
, spirit of she rh Miss Je 5%. the 

.. was called to go from u« to her heavenly | 
- home. She was laid to rest in the family 

cemetery at the home of her father. She 
was the daughter of Sister and Rev. D. 
O. Baird, and was born June 3, 1869. 
Sister Jennie uniited with Bethlehem Bap- 

 tist church at an early age, where she re- 

Friday 29. 
Harmony (East)—Mt Zion, in Geor- 

gia, Friday 29 1 

  rch,Fay- 

East I. OCTOBER. y 
ast Liberty : Beulah, Tuesday 3. 
= Spring ry near Idaho, Tues- 

y 3. J : 
Unity; Mulberry even miles from 

Maplesville, Wednesd ay 4 ; oH 

Calhoun County; Boiling Springs, 
Wednesday 4. ) : 
_Luskaloosa; H il, 5 miles from 

cit Wednesday opewet . ‘ C 
: ry; E Liles east of Cen- 
treville, Wednesday Ew : 

Conecuh; M¢. Olive church, Butler 
Soun'y: Tuesday ; 

eneva; Shiloh | h, Geneva coun- 
ty, Wednesday oh Church, | 

ullman ; New Hope church, Cullman 
county, Thursday , P : 

Q 

Columbia ; 
Wednesday 1. 
Mobile ; Bay Minette, Thursday 2. 
Pea River; Woodland Grove church, 

8 miles northeast Elba, Friday 3. 
I have so far failed to get the minutes 

of the following associations for 1898,and 
hence they are not included in the above, 
viz: Bethel, Gilliam Springs, Judson, 
Macedonia, Mt. Moriah, Mulberry, New 
Providence, Newton, Rock Mills, South- 
eastern and Weogufka. Will some 

  
Nicholsville. 

Cheap Rates. 
~ One fare round trip via Plant 
System account of National G. A, 

'R. Encampment. The Plant Sys. 
tem will sell round trip tickets to 
Philadelphia September 1st to 3d,         * mained a consistent uw.ember. 

_ ing proved beyond any doubt her rela- 

7 

-erate manner told 

The man- 
ner in which she bore her years of suffer- 

‘tionship with Christ. She was ever. 
‘watching and waiting for the summons. 
‘One morning while suffering severely 
she asked her father to pray the Lord to 
take her home, Her fathér reminded her 
that he could only prdy the Lord’s will 
‘be done. She then said she was willing 
to await the Lord’s command. On the 
morning of her death she called her pa- 

| Ticket Agent, or R. L. Todd, 

inclusive, at one fare for round trip, 
limited to September 13th, return. 

additional. For quickest and best 

take Plant System via Savanah and 
Charleston. Address nearest 

ing, with an extension to Septem- 
ber oth by payment of fifty cents | 

service, through Pullman Sleepers, | 

Eufaula } Clayton, Tuesday 17. brother send me a copy?   Etowah ; Mt. C riday 20. 
Marshall; Permel, IF ¢riday 20. 

[Minutes, M. M. Woob, 
Huffman, Ala. ae 

And any other work 
    
  ee ——     rents to her bedside, and in a cool, delib- 

thém what disposition 

$ 

Division Passenger A gent, Mont- 

gomery. : “ ned Formerly gf «irpe Mabson 
T. §. MABSON, 

JOB PRINTING, OFFICE. 
© LOM PRICES.{ 

~ Alabama Baptist. 

Statistical Sec’y. 

T| WILL OPEN JUNE 1 
«bk Under New Management, 

Proprietor. 
,” Montgomery, Alabama.      


